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Picking a bunch of cowslips for grandmother in a meadow by Fen Road, 
Bassingbourn: April 1965 

Fishing for minnows and sticklebacks by Brook Bridge, Bassingbourn: 
May 1973 
Two traditional pastimes of country children now curtailed by a shortage 
of cowslips, minnows and sticklebacks P.D. Sell 
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Editorial 

&David Coombe's sceounts ofthe pcriglacial ships and polygons of the 'heaths' around 
Newmarket in the last two issues of Noture in Cambridgeshire seem Lo have staned a wend. 
mis year it is the turn of periglacial hollows. Chris &ton describes the unusual fauna 
and flora of the pools that form in wet years in hollows in the agricultural land of south 
Cambridwhire, and Martin O'Lcarv dves an account of a ~Iant now confimed in Brimin tn 
ow vice-&unty, Cambridge milk-&;ICY Selinum cowifoh, wh~ch appears to favour the 
banks of ground-ice holluws in fen-meadows. Other longer contributions in this issue an: 
Peter Selfs recollections of half a cenhw in ~assineboim. which vividlv illustrates iust . ~~- 

how much wildlife has been lost from '~;din& cou&sidk, and Professor Colin S m b s  
review of twenh, vears of recording butterflies and moths on the outskim of Cambridne. 
which relates ob-&cd change? in the Lcpidopuxs of Ginon lo environmental changcs, both 
deletaious and hncficial. I t  Is a pleasure U, publish anolher contribution fmm a smdent a1 
Hills Road Sixth Form College, this time on the topical subject of acid rain. 

Dr Max Waltas has again wnmbuted a review, on a book written on a subject he knows 
well, botanical aardens: and his mide tn Grantchester Church and its Churchvards is 
revtiwed by ~r&cesca Gmnoak, whose own book Godi Acre (Wl Bwkr LLd, 1985) has 
been so influential i n  promoting churchyard ronrervation. Dr Walters' note on ferns at 
Wicken Fcn is adaoted from an ilcm tn Wickcn Fen Biolonirts' Newsle~ter No. 9 of 
December 1988. 

Grateful thanks KO again to all our wnhibutors (with special mention of John Clarke. far 
the remarkable aciicveienl of providing weather notes for 30 years, and Graham Emy, for 
his versatility in drawing and in the sublect mat& of his articles), to MIS Ann Maxwell for 
typing, to % Ken 3oyGy far the use of the University Museum of Zoology's Macintosh 
LaserWrim. and to Stuart Wallace for help with figures and illustrations. 

Philip Oswald 

The ephemeral pools of south Cambridgeshire 

C.D. Preston 
with the  assistance of J. H. Bratton and D.E. Coombe 

l%e dramntic effects of glaciation on a landscape have been rccognised since 
the 1R30s. when thev were f m t  nointed out bv Louis Aeassiz. Thev can be 
seen in &y placesin scotlandand n o r t h e m ~ n ~ l a n d  and are d e s k b e d  in 
innumerable geography text-books. By contrast, the more subtle landscape 
features and soil patterns which developed in areas south of the actual 
ice-sheet were overlooked until relatively recently. Areas of patterned ground 
which are believed to be periglacial in origin are pmicularly well developed 
on the chalky soils of East Anglia (Williams, 1964). They include the 'stripes 
and polygons' of Breckland, where the pattern of sandy soil in a chalky 
mahix has a profound effect on the overlying vegetation (Watt et al., 1966; 
Coombe, 1977). The remarkable discovery of a large population of spiked 
meedwell Veronica soicata subso. soicata on Newmarket Heath. associated 
Gith similarly pattimed grouid,' was recently reported i n ' ~ a t u r e  in 
Cambridgeshire by Dr D.E. Coombe (1987). Another periglacial landform 



can be seen at sites such as East Walton Common, Norfolk, where water- or 
marsh-filled depressions are separated by calcareous rampans (Sparks er al., 
1972; Coombe, 1977). 

In the chalklands of south Cambridgeshire there are well-developed areas of 
hummocky mound, marked by the presence of numerous demssions. These 
depressionsare 20-60 m in d i k e &  and up to 3.5 m deep. c an^ of them are 
now ploughd and IncorpOIdt~d into arable fields. The late M I S  A.G.Taylor 
(198 1) concluded, after a detailed investigation, that this hummocky ground is 
also a pattern produced in periglacial conditions. The dcprcssions are thought 
to mark the sites of ice lenses which formed durine the Late-elacial ocriod. 
when permafrost developed. Melting of the ice resulted in t i e  holl~ws we 
see today. Some of the hollows flood in wet winters, producing ephemeral 
pools. Such pools on arable land in the parishes of Fowlmere, Little 
Shelford, Newton, Thriplow and Whittlesford form the subject of this article. 
Similar hollows. but in densely vegetated fen-meadows, form the subject of 
Martin OZeary's paper on Selinwn carvifolia @p. 36-43). 

A m  Winter total 235 242 312 

spring a 
~vnrner  total 350 336 380 331 

Figure 1: Monthly rainfall (mm) recorded at the University Botanic Garden. Cambridge, 
1985-1988. The autumn and winter months (September - February) are shaded. Rainfall 
totals for spring and summw (March - August) and for autumn and winter are given below 
the histogram. 
Note the dry winters of 1985186 and 1986187, the wet summw of 1987 (which led to a poor 
wheat cmp in south Cambridgeshire) and the wet 1987188 winter. 

The floodine of the hollows 
The hollowsin the hummocky ground vary in diameter, depth and distance 

above the water table. Many never flood. Those that flood do so after heavy 



autumn and winter rain, when the water table is high (Walters, 1978); in dry 
years even these hollows remain dry. The difference between winters was 
dramatically demonstrated in 1985186 and 1987B8. Detailed observations are 
available for ~e two hollows in a field at Fowlmere named 'A' and 'C' by 
Walters (1978). Rainfall was low in the winter of 1985186 and fhe hollows 
failed to flood: they were ~ I Y  when visited on 31 December 1985.1 February 
1986 and 9 March 1986. Ihe  winter wheat in the hollows was similar to that 
in the remainder of the field; indeed, on 1 February it seemed to be greener 
and lusher at the base of hollow A than elsewhere. They remained dry in the 
following winter, 1986187. On 2 September 1987 there was a continuous 
stand of wheat through the hollows, showing no sign that it had been 
adversely affected by any winter flooding. It was, however, a disastrous 
crop. Wet weather at the time of flowering led to poor seed-set and therefore 
apoor harvest, described by Walston (1988, pp. 299-301). The wheat in the 
Fowlmere field had soft, empty ears and was blackened by fungal infection. 
It matches Walston's description of the Moulin variety, an "unsaleahle black, 
sprouted ergot-laden wheat". The wet weather continued into autumn and 
winter. The lainfall from June 1987 to January 1988 totalled 551 mm, over 
140% of the 1921-50 average for June to January (Figure 1). On 2 
September 1987 the soil in the Fowlmere hollows was dry, but by 11 October 
there was standing water in hollows at Whinlesford and a fme population of 
the liverwort Riccia glauca there was actually submerged. By 31 January 
1988 the Fowlmere hollows were well flooded, and the crop was already 
dead under the standing water. The water had scarcely receded on 6 March. 
It was, however, beginning to fall by 24 April and on 15 May there was a 
broad band of mud between the diminishing pool and the edge of the crop. 

Fauna and flora of the eohemeral oools 
The rare fairy shrimp ~ h i b c e ~ h a l u f  dtaphanus was discovered in the 

e~hemeral ~ o o l  'Fowlmere A' bv M.G. Walters in 1968. It was seen there 
Gain in 19'69, 1970, 1974/75 &d 1977 and also discovered in three nearby 
pools, B-D (Walters, 1972, 1978). Martin Walters refound Chirocephalus at 
Fowlmere in 1988. Neither adults nor larvae were visible on 6 February, but 
by 20 March there were small adults in pool A and by 1 May pools A and C 
both contained large adults. The animals in pool A were still present 
on 7 May, when they were seen by J.H. Bratton. 

Chiroceuhalus is a crustacean which in Britain is confined to temporaw 
pools. It has bcen recorded at fewer than thirty such sires since 1960. 1;s 
eggs arc extremely drought-resistant, enabling it to sunive the periods when 
the ~ o o l s  are drv. Not all the drv eees hatch when thev are first wetted. so 
tha&f a pool &es up before thAifEycle has been cokpleted a residue of 
viable ems remains. Chiroce~halus is a~parentlv restricted to temvoraw 
pools because of the scarcity ofpredators iniuch habitats: all its knoin sitis 
are fish-free. It is unlikely, however, that it entirely escapes predation even in 
ephemeral pools, as animals ('nauplii') may be eiten by osmcods and 
even the adults can fall prey to various insects. The ecology of Chirocephalus 
is discussed by Walters (1972, 1978) with special reference to the 
Cambridgeshire sites; Webster (1987) has described another site, a coastal 
pool in Devon. 



We know little about the other invertebrates which live in the ephemeral 
uools. On 1 Mav 1988, when I looked at the uools with M.G. Walters and 
b r  S.D. webstir, there were cladocerans, copepods, ostracods, water- 
boatmen and one or two water beetle larvae with Chirocephalus in the pools at 
Fowlmere. The cladocerans included Daohnia maana. Macrothrix ~ ~ ~~~ 

hirsuticornir and Simocephalrcs vetulus, the copepod was biaptorntcs castor 
and the water-boatman Sigara lateralis. Daphnia magna and Simocephalus 
verulus arc both common and tolerant of a fairly wide range of eutrophic 
condirions; Uiaptomus castor is a spccies typically found in seasonal pools. 
On 7 Mav 1988 Dr P. Kirbv visited these uools and at hoth of them detected 
~ l a ~ h r u s  riparius, a bronze grouua beetle commonly found on bare 
mud and in marshes and other waterside habitats. 

We also searched two pools between Newton and Whittlesford for 
Chirocephalus, but without success. In a pool north of New Farm the 
cladocerans Daohnia atkinsoni. D. maana. D .  cf. ~u1e.x and Macrothrix 
hirsuricornis wire present with the copepod Diopt~mus castor. Daphnia 
atkinsoni is a scarce spccies, usually occurring in seasonal water-bodies but 
also found in some permanent habitats such as brackish pools. Cyclopoid 
copepods and osuacods were also present, but not idcndfied. However, on 
27 Ann1 1980 1 had collected the ostracod Eucv~rir virenr from a nearbv 
hollow at Whittlesford. It was present as a crust;f shells on the bare mud in 
the lowest p m  of a recently dried-up pool. Eucypris virens is a species which 
appears to thrive in temporary pwls and ditches (J.E. Robinson, in litt. 
1983). Cladocerans, copepods and ostracods are all groups which have 
drought-resistant stages and are therefore, like Chirocephalus, able to survive 
periods when the pools are dry. 

The pools are visited by water-birds and waders, including Canada geese 
(four seen by Dr Coombe at one pool in 1988). mallard (one swiming on 
Chirocephalus pool C when we arrivcd on 1 May 1988), lapwing (frequently 
seen at the edge of pools) and snipe. Black-headed gulls are also seen 
frequently, and common gulls have been recorded. 

Faj. shrimp Chirocephalus diaphnnus and (above) the copepodDiaptomus castor (female) 
Graham Easy 



When Mrs G. Crompton first saw the largest Chirocephalus site, Fowlmere 
A, in the late 1950s, the bottom of the pool was covered by a bed of 
charoohvtes. Charoohvtes have not been riuoned in such abundance since. 
but & ~'oombe recoideh scattered plants of c h r a  vulgari~ var. longihracreat; 
at the same Fowlmere pool on 15 May 1988. In addition he grew Tolypella 
nidifica var. glomerura From mud collected at this pool and Chara vulgaris var. 
papillara from mud gathered at another pool near Whittlesford. Both the 
varieties of Chara vulgaris are most often found in alkaline water. They occur 
in a wide range or aquatic habitats, although var. longihracreara is apparently 
confined to smaller water-bodies. Tolv~ella nidifira var. wlomerufa also 
favours waters with a high pH and usuaily occurLafter habytat disturbance 
(Moore, 1986). Filamentous s e e n  algae are sometimes conspicuous in the 
water, particularly as the pools begin to dry up in spring, but except for 
Walters' (1972) report of Spirogyra no one has attempted to identify them. 

FIora of the dried-up pools 
The arable fields in which the pools occur are normally ploughed in autumn 

and then sown with winter wheat or barlev. Both croos are killed bv 
waterlogging. As the water recedes in spring, ihe bare mud lett 

behind is quickly colonised by germinating seedlings. By harvest time a 
dense community of annual weeds has developed, forming a peen island 
amongst the pale yellow of the ripe crop. 

Thc weed flora of the dried DUOIS is verv characteristic. The most freauent 
species &e the annuals ~ u n & s  bufonik, Lythrrcm hyssopifolia, ~ l a n ' t o ~ o  
m i o r   subs^. intermedia. Polvaonum aviculare and P. oersicaria. Polvaonum 
pe;.iicari; is the m o s ~  ~ o n ~ ~ i c u o u s  of these, its flowers often ii;ing a 
reddish-pink tinge to the depressions in late summer. Its seeds are dormmt 
when sbkd, but germinate dter exposure to moisture and low temperature - 
just the conditions provided in winter-flooded hollows. Although less 

Grass-poly Lythrum hyssopifolia (flowers top right) and knotgrass Polygonum aviculare 
Graham Easy 
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cons~icuous, Juncus bzifonius and Lythrum hyssopifolia can both form dense 
swmds in the hollows.~Plantago &jor subsp. iktennedia and Polygonum 
aviculare are rarely so abundant but are usually present; other weeds which 
often occur with them include Alo~ecurus mvokiroides. Anaaallis arvensis. 
Elymus repenr, Eqrtiserwn arvenie, Kicbriielarine, ~ . . s ~ u ; ; ' a ,  ~arricarra' 
perforara, Menrha arvensis, Polygotium lapartiifolium, Rumex cripur and 
Sonchus oleraceus. Wlth few exceotions. notablv Lvrhrum hvsso~ifolia. a 
nationally rare species discussed inbetail.below,'and the twoiocd ~icick;ia 
species, the weeds listed above are common plants of arable land in 
Cambridgeshire. It is notable that many of the rmi weeds of the weU-drained 
chalk are absent from the hollows (and usually from the surrounding fields as 
well). These include Fwnariu densiflora, F. parviflora, Legouria hybrida, 
Lirhospermum arvense, Papaver argemonr, P. hybridum and Valerianella 
denrara -all species I have seen in arable fields on the Gog Magog Hills in the - - -  
last two veari. 

An <t&esting annual bryophyte flora can develop in the dried-up pools in 
those snmmem when the soil surface does not desiccate too raoidlv. The 
thallose liverworts Riccia cavemsa and R. glauca are usually small 
rosettes. R. cavernosa is most frequent in the lower pans of the depressions 
and at the bottom of ruts, whereas R. glauca tends to predominate on slightly 
higher ground, although the two species can often be found side by side. 
Two rarer soecies. R. subbifurca and R .  warnstorfii. have also been 
recorded. R: subbifurca was'not known in Britain inti1 its discovery at 
Whitdesford in 1979, but Riccia species are difficult to idenlify and it may 
have been overlooked, or misnamed, elsewhere. The most frequent mosses 
are Bryrun klinggraefii, Physcomirrella parens and Parria srarkeana subsp. 
minl~fula. Phvscomirrella. like the Hiccia s~ecies. re~roduccs bv soores borne 
in a sphericA, indehiscent capsule. It is dne of ihelew moss& t& have been 
used in laboratory studies of plant genetics, favoured because of the rapidity 
with which it completes its lie-cycle. Ponia starkeana also fruits regularly in 
the hollows. Brywn klinggraefli, by contrast, has never been found with 
capsules in Britain. It reproduces vegetatively by small brown tubers b e  in 
abundance, like miniature potatoes, on the rhizoids. Other tuber-bearing 
species which occur in the same vegetation include Brvum rubens, 8 .  
v;olaceum, Leptobryum pyriforme, Dl>ra~ella schreheraia, I). varia and 
(rather surprisingly for a plant usually found in acidic habitats) D. sraphylim. 

If hollows are left unolouehed. the characteristic annual vascular olants and 
bryophytes are rapidly regaced by a dense sward of vigorous krennials, 
most frequently Polygonum amphibium but sometimes Elymus repens or 
Epilobium hirsumm. In 1979 Polygonum amphibium dominated a hollow 
which was known (from aerial photographs) m have been ploughed only two 
years earlier. A depression near Thriplow has been left unplonghed for so 
long that it now supports willow scrub. 

Grass-poly Lythrum hyssopifolia 
Lythrum hyssopifolia is the ephemeral pool plantpar excellence. It was first 

discovered at Whittlesford by Mrs G. Crompton in September 1958; a second 
site was found nearby by Dr D.E. Cwmbe shortly afterwards. Since 1958 it 
has been recorded from a total of 29 hollows in 14 arable fields in Fowlmere. 



Little Shelford, Newton, Thriplow and Whittlesford. Many of the hollows 
were initiallv located bv a studv of aerial ohotoma~hs. A detailed account of 
the habitat of ~ythrum at these sites is given-bi Preston and Whitehouse 
(tORh\ ,.,"-,. 

Lythrurn hyssopifolia has been known in Cambridgeshire since the mid 
seventeenth century. John Ray (1660, p. 71) found it  in "corn fields and 
shadowy lanes about Hoeineton [now Oakinatonl and Histon. as also in 
many piaces around ~am6ri&e". i t  was recorzed in the next G o  centuries 
from a number of sites in Cambridge, including Histon Road, Chesterton 
Road, near the Castle and on Stourbridge Fair Green, as well as at 
Madingley, Hinton Moor and Teversham Moor (Babington, 1860, p. 80). 
Since 1860 established populations have only been recorded in the 
Chippenham area and at the south Cambridgeshire sites described here. 

C.C. Babington collected Lythrum hyssopifolia from "a damp spot to the 
south of the Round Plantation in Chippenham Avenue" on 2 August 1853. 
His friend the Rev. W.W. Newbould gathered it at Chippenham the following 
year, but it was not seen there again until 1940. There are specimens in CGE 
collected in July 1940 by H.H. Nicholson ("Chippenham") and W.H. Mills, 
D.H. Valentine and E.F. Warburg ("wet arable land west of avenue running 
south from Chippenham Park about 314 mile W. of Sounds Fanr"). In 1941 
the distinguished quartet M.S. Campbell, H. Gilbert Carter, T.G. Tutin and 
E.F. Warburg collected specimens "in a damp depression in an arable field, 
Snailwell". It was last seen at Chippenham by D. McClintock and J.E. Raven 
in 1943. The records made in the 1940s probably all refer to a single site, 
which could not have been far from Bahineton's localitv. - ~ 

There is well-developed hummocky ground in  the aria around Chippenham 
Fen and Freckenham. Hodge and Seale (1966) commented ID. 78) that the 
"whole area is pitted with crater-like depressions", some o"f which they 
illustrated .and mapped. Hollows in arable fields south of Chippenhsm Fen 
were v~sited bv Dr D.E. Coornhc in Februarv 1988. when lhev were well 
flooded. ~ n f o n u n a t e l ~  Dr Coombe's att;mpts io refind iyrhrum at 
ChiDDenham were thwarted later in the vear as the deuressions were cleared of 
weids once they dricd out in May 19x8. He did, however, manage to find 
Riccia cavernosa and R. glauca, the two liverwnns characteristic of dried-up 
~ o o l s  in south Cambrideeshire. 

Lyrhrum hyssopifu~ia is apparently dependent for its survival in 
Cambridgeshire on the combination of flooding and ploughing which 
characterises the hollnws in which it grows. It is extremely scarce after 
winters when the hollows fail to flood. This was well shown by the two 
deoressions A and C near Fowlmere. which were drv in the 1986187 winter 
b; flooded (and supported Chirocephalus) in 1987h8. In September 1987 
the continuous stand of wheat was broken only by two nanow uactor tracks. 
The few Lythrum plants present were confined to the edge of these uaeks. 
They were shorter than the surrounding crop and most individuals were not 
flowering. In August 1988, after the crop had been killed in the hollow by 
winter flooding, flowering plants of Lythrum were abundant, growing in a 
dense sward with Polvaonwn aviculare and P. oersicana. Lvthrwn is clearlv 
unable to survive as-a weed in a dense arable crop and only occurs in 
abundance when flooding eliminates this competition. Similarly it does not 



mow in the dense stands of Polv~onum amuhibium and other ~erennials 
which develop if the hollows &not plouihed. Its seeds can: however, 
~ersist for vears in an dormant state: Dr Coombe has found that thev retain 
;iability ager 14 years' storage in dry conditions (Preston and Whikhouse, 
1986). 

From the time of their discovery in 1958 until 1985 the only known 
persistent populations of Lythrwn hyssopifolia on the British mainland were 
at its Cambridgeshire sites. (Lythrum is fairly frequently recorded as a 
non-persistent casual and is established on Jersey in the Channel Islands.) In 
1986 and 1987, however, Lythrum was found in another three counties at 
sites where it may well persist. Two of these are in arable fields, in places 
which are probably very wet or flooded in winter - one by a pond at Cholsey 
in the vice-county of Berkshire (but in modem Oxfordshire), the other at 
Thomey Island in Sussex. Both these sites, remarkably, are near localities 
where Lythrum was seen in the nineteenth century by successive Professors 
of Botany at Cambridge. In 1835 J.S. Henslow gathered Lythrum at 
Cholsey; many of his specimens survive hut unfortunately none give any 
details of the habitat or exact locality. Henslow was Vicar of 
Cholsey-cum-Moulsford from 1832 m 1837, although he lived in Cambridge, 
"simply passing the long vacations among his parishioners" (Jenyns, 1862, 
p. 60). The Thomey Island Lyrhrum locality is approximately 7 km 
north-west of the "field close to the sea between East and West Winering" 
where C.C. Babington collected the plant on 15 July 1853, less than three 
weeks before he dircovered it at Chipknharn. Can it a coincidence that the 
preceding year, 1852, was the second wenest of the century, notable for "The 
Duke of Wellineton's Flood and thc heaviest autumn rainfall recorded until 
1960 (Brooks &d Glasspoole, 1928; Lamb, 1977)? 

The third of the recently discovered Lythrum localities is the most 
remarkable. B. Stewart and N. Woodward discovered Lythrum in 1987 on 
flat ground by the edge of 'Swan Lake' at the Slimbridge headquarters of the 
Wildfowl Trust. Gloucestershue. It was Dresent in auantitv in 1988. mowing 
in a low sward dominated by Potentitla anserina. T%is are; is not in 
autumn but is rcducrd to mud in winter by the uampl~ng of numerous Bewick 
swans and other wildfowl amacted to thehoodlit lake. 

Conservation of the enhemeral ~ o o l s  
The chalklands of sour6 ~ambrid~fshire have been so uansfomed in the 

last 200 vears by the intensification of arable farming that it is all too easy to 
forget hbw rich and varied were the habitats wliich have disappeared. 
Fortunately, a vivid glimpse of the former flora of Thriplow Heath, Thriplow 
Moor and the chalk springs at Nine Wells is given in the manuscripts 
compiled by G.N. Maynard and preserved in the Cambridgeshire Record 
Office (Crompton, 1959). This part of Thriplow lies close to the Whittlesford 
border, in an area of well-developed hummocky ground about '12 km south of 
the first Lythrum site discovered in 1958. Recorded here before the 
Enclosures were Antennaria dioica. Calluna vulnaris. Hv~ochoeris mculata. 
Pulsarilla vulgaris and Thesium h&ifium, pr&umably;n dry turf; ~ n a ~ a l l &  
tenella, Epipactis palustris, Pinguicula vulgaris and Parnassia palustris, 
species of damp, base-rich habitats; Drosera anglica, D. rotundifolia, 



Eriophonm angustifoli~rm and E. vaginarum, calcifuges of peaty soils; and 
Hydrocharis rnorsus-ranae and Urricularia vrclgarir, aquatics of pools and 
ditches. All must have coexisted in an area of one square kilometre, clearly a 
complex of wet and dry, calcareous and non-calc6eous ground. Thriplow 
Moor was ploughed in about 1842, and most of these species became extinct 
then or shortly afterwards. On the Whittlesford side of the border the 
Chronicle Hills, three ancient burial mounds, were "cleared away to fill up 
some of the hollows near for the purposes of improving the land for 
agricultural purposes" (Maynard mss, vol. 1, pp. 1-3). The destruction of 
these tumuli by the landowner, Ebenezer Hollick, was reported in the 
Cadr idge  Chronicle on 13 November 1818, but the precise, and significant, 
reason for it was not eiven. 

Compared to s u c h k h  habitats, the ephemeral pools on arable land are 
perhaps of little moment. Nevertheless, they arc ecologically fascinating and 
support at least two nationally rare species. Five fields, containing the best 
examples of ephemeral pools, were therefore designated Whittlesford - 
Thriplow Flummocky Fields SSSl by the Nature Conservancy Council in 
1987. Sarah Lamben of the N.C.C. was primarily responsible for scliieving 
this remarkable (ocrhaos unvrecedentcd?) notification of an arable field as a 
Site of Special Scienhfic hterest.  herea action of one of the farmers is 
recorded in a feature in Farmers Weekly (Walston, 1987; see also the 
resDonse bv Heao. 1987). One of the fields in the SSSI contains the 
~ h ' i r o c e ~ h i l u s  skes; this is listed as a site of regional importance in the 
Invertebrate Site Register for Cambrideeshire (Kirbv. 1987, oo. 107-108). 

The two well-knoun rarities of the have alsdbeen giie'n specific iegd 
protection. The Wlldlife and Counnyside Act 1981 (Variation of Schedules) 
-Order 1988 added Chiroceohalus diaohanus to Schedule 5 and ~ v t h r u m  
hyssopifolia to Schedule 8 of the Act; io  from 18 March 1988 it hasbeen a 
criminal offence intentionallv to kill. iniure or take Chiroceohalus or  
intentionally to pick, uproot & destroy ~yihrum. It might ~eem'surprisin~ 
that these species were selected for such protection, as both, although rare, 
can occur in abundance when conditions &e suitable. It is argued &at they 
benefit indirectly from their status as protected species, even if they do not 
actuallv require the protection uer se. There must, however. be a 
comspbnding d3nger that giving such extreme protection to a species such as 
Lyrhrum hyssopifolia devalues the status of morc vulnerable species. 
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The changing face of nature 
in Bassingbourn (1930s-1980s) 

Peter Sell 
Botany School, Cambridge 

Before the Enclosure Act of 1806, the land surrounding the village of 
Bassingbourn was basically a three field system, with the unenclosed hamlet 
of Kneeswonh adjacent, and the old medieval arrangement was still much in 
evidence in the 1930s. The main grouping of houses was around the High 
Street, South End and Spring Lane, with additional clusters of dwellings at 
North End and Kneesworth. All round the outside of this area, stretching 
from Royston in the south to Wendy in the north and from Whaddon and 
Meldreth in the east to Litlington and Abington Pigotts in the west, were the 
fields. Running from the houses and sometimes extending for some distance 
were the allotments, orchards and meadows. i s  well as themain 
roads, many footpaths intersected or even crossed the fields. and their riahts 
of way were je&ously guarded by the villagers. The of the viliage 
were mainly old established families, few left it, and there were not many 
newcomers. Monev was scarce and manv of the buildines were in Door 
repair. Water was pimped from wells or di>ped from a strezm, lightingwas 
hv oil lamps, heating bv coal and wood burnt on oDen fues. The ~ e o ~ l e  lived 
sfrnply, but fairly hap$ly, and, compared with thd present day, life ;vas very 
slow indeed. It is clearly pomayed in the recently published booklet on 
Bassinebourn bv Evelvn Lawrence (1986). 

Thesystem bf f&ing was mainly.canied out by horses, with the 
occasional tractor or low,  and was labour-intensive. The main cereal croos 
were oats. wheat and bailev and occasionallv me. These were rotated wGh 

2 ,- ~ ~ 

sugar be;, Brussels spro;ts, beans and potatoes. Mangoldwurzels were 
mown in small  lots to feed the horses and cattle. and lucerne. trefoil and 
&infoin were sometimes grown for hay or seed. 

Harvest, for the cereals, started in late Julv with the cutting of oats, 
followed by wheat and barley. Rye was cut aboir the same time askheat and 
bean; last of all. Cutting rarely finished before the middle of September, 
often went on into Octob6r and verv rarelv lasted till November. I remember 
one field being cut when the gounci was itozen. 

As a boy with a stout haGI stick and as a vouth and a voune man with a 
double-hire1 twelve-bore, 1 walked many miles round aid rornd the fields 
after the binder, waiting for rabbits to come out. Rabblts were abundant in 
the villace. but not in e i e ~  field. Sometimes there were none at all. usuallv ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

there wFre a few, occasi&ally a very large number. On one never-to bk 
forgotten evening. in a field on the Whaddon bounrlaw. I shot 46 rabbits with 
48shots. and rn& got away than I shot. The villnge&in nearby Kneeswonh 
came to see what all the banging was about and all went home with at least 
one rabbit. The rabbit was t& poor man's pheasant and an important item in 
his diet. The many miles I walked with no shots at all were spent observing 
the abundant flora and fauna. I have written of the cornfield weeds earlier 
(Sell, 1986). The fauna was also prolific - mice, voles, hares, the occasional 



fox, spiders and a multitude of insects. The sheaves were put into shocks, 
which formed a sort of house for the fauna. Rats came in from the 
hedgerows and house sparrows fed on the corn in hordes. Walking into the 
fields in the earlv mornings of September, one would see the shocks and 
hedgerows festodned with spiders' Gebs and lines, thick with heavy dew and 
glistening in the morning sun. The sheaves were carted and built into stacks, 
and the stacks were often built together to form a stackyard, another haben for 
wildlife. The stubble fields often remained for much of the winter before they 
were ploughed. Many of the weeds were able to ripen and spread theii seed. 
Finches fed on corn which had fallen during the harvest and equally, and 
sometimes preferably, on the weed seed. 

The fields of Brussels somuts ~roduced a sliehtlv different cmo of weeds. 
and, especially in very coid wedher, multitude~of~oodpigeons.'Sugar beei 
and manaoldwurzels were lifted. de-topped and thrown in heaps. In severe 
weather h t h  birds and mammalswouldfeed on them. 

Skylarks came to the fields in winter in large flocks, sometimes immense 
ones. J.P. Nunn (1893) writes (under the pseudonym of Rambler) of 
6 December 1892 at nearby Royston: "the larks began passing up in 
thousands from the north-east to the south-west" In the 1930s thev were still 
common, and in snow horse-hair snares on long baited lines were put out to 
catch them for food. Lapwings and golden plovers sometimes built up to 
enormous flocks of over a thousand oceach. Pamidees of both soecies were ~ ~ ~~ -' ~ ~ - ~ -  

common, especially in fields on the chalk towards ~ % ~ ~ t o n .  Pheasants were 
rather scarce. Hares were common, esceciallv in the south of the parish. 

Some of the main sowing took p~ace'in spri;lg, and hordes of robks came to 
feed on the newly sown corn. Rassingbourn had vcry few brceding rooks in 
the 1930s. but nearby Abington Pigotts had several rookeries totalling 
upwards of 300 pairs and there were a f i r  number of pairs at Kneesworth. 

Stone curlews still came to sugar beet and maneold fields on the chalk. 
returning by instinct to where thchomes of their foyebears used to be on the 
great heaths around Royston, where James I used to hunt and where great 
bustards roamed (Kingston. 1906: Coombe. 1987). Laree numbers of corn ~~ - - ~  

buntings hrcd in these'ilelds, and ;inging mhes c&ld beieen at very rcgular 
intervals. Between 8 Mav and 2 June 1938. f1.A. Course made a count of 72 
singing males in the six square miles su&unding Royston (Course, 1941). 
In the southern half of Bassingbourn there were about 16 pairs to the square - 
mile. ~ - -  

~e ditches and rivers held clear water and were full of minnows and 
sticklebacks. In sorine froes and toads spawned in almost everv ditch. and 
later in the summkr rhk y o k g  were frequently seen hopping about in the 
stubbleland. On wet evenings they often took to the roads and, despite little 
traffic, many were squashed: A g&d proportion of the fields had lbw-lying 
hollows, which were winter-wet. 

Almost every household grew some vegetables, and many a lot. The 
orchards, which ran through the whole of the inhabited area, grew a great 
variety of fruit - apples, pears, plums, cherries and walnuts. The bullfinch 
was rither scarce aid h a h o t  yei started its ravishing of the spring buds. 

The meadows in early summer were a glorious sight, thick with buttercups 
(Ranunculus acris, bulbosus and repensrand intemiixed with a good varieiy 
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of the common flowers. Evelvn Lawrence called her booklet Knee deep in 
burtercupr because her friend said she liked to walk into the ~ecrea'tion 
Ground (Meeting Close) early on a summer morninp al~d find herself knee- 
deep in buttercups. This profusion of flowers was mainly because 
of the grazing by cattle and horses. With the ending of grazing, the profusion 
of flowers soon disappears, to be taken over by grasses. Many of the 
roadsides in the 1930s were also grazed and were as flower-bedecked as the 
meadows. Both roadsides and meadows, when cut for hay, were either 
mowed with a scythe or cut with a side-swipe. In grassy places in 
midsummer there was a characteristic hum of bees, flies, grasshoppers, 
dragonflies and other insects. 

The farmyards had many cattle and horses and free-ranging hens. The 
littered smw, trodden down with the droppings, produced dung several feet 
thick. which often had to be. cut with a lmee knife before it could be vut on the 
cans to be taken into the fields, put in heaps and then scattered on t<e land for 
manure. Great faith was put in dung, and it was a not uncommon sieht to see 
someone N S ~  out with a-shovel to have fmt go at a pile of horse &oppings 
for the garden. Many birds fed in these yards in winter, and in summer they 
bred in the old sheds, particularly house sparrows, starlings, swallows, 
robins and wrens. The dung and stubble ploughed into the soil rotted away 
with the help of living organisms and produced a reasonable tilth, although 
the thin light soil in the south of the parish and the heavy gault clay in the 
north could never be said to be good soil. 

A great number of the fields, lanes, ditchbanks and roadsides were lined 
with hedges. Some were old and contained a number of species of bush and 
tree, some were modem with almost entirelv Craraeaus mononvna. Some 
were hardly touched, tome were trimmed short every year, andsomc were 
trimmed at intervals and occasionally cut to the ground. Hedge-mmming was 
one of the winter iobs of the fartilabourer. 1 soent man; hours wi& the 
hedge-trimmers, a wonderful way to become fimiliar wfth the trees and 
shrubs. The men knew them by the way they cut - hard, soft, rigid, springy, 
good f iwood  or bad firewood, or likely to whip in your face. The smoke 
from the scutch fues, rising through the dull red of a winter sunset against a 
snowclad landscape, is one of my fondest boyhood memories. 

As schoolboys we found an immense number of birds' nests in these 
hedges; blackbird, song thrush, robin, hedge sparrow, greenfinch and linnet 
were certainly common, if not abundant. Whitethroat was common along the 
open hedgerows, but nested in the adjacent long herbage. Sedge warbler, 
yellowhammer and reed bunting preferred the ditches. In the meadows were 
found willow warbler, chiffchaff, lesser whitethroat and blackcap. Mistle 
thrush, long-tailed tit, blue tit, great tit, tree-creeper, tree sparrow, chaffinch 
and goldfinch preferred the orchards, all of them choosing the apple tree as 
their favourite nesting site. The magpie was fairly common and most 
frequently bred in tall hawthorns. 

Almost all schoolboys collected birds' eggs, potted the hirds if they could 
get hold of an air eun and fished for minnows and sticklebacks. while the 
&IS were always &king bunches of wild flowers. I think it reasonable to 
say that they made no impression on either the birds, the fish or the flowers, 
which wereall too numerbus. 
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The first maior change in thevillage came about when the aii-field was built 
in 1937. It t&k ove;a large number of fields in the northem half of the 
oarish. The real turn of the tide, however, came with the Second World War. 
when manv local men travelled far in the armed services. large numbers of 
our own a h e n  and later the Americans came into the viliage-pubs born [he 
airfield. farmine became rcallv profitable and mechanisation beam to take . A 
over &m the h n m .  

- 
~ ...-.. 

During the 1950s and 1960s a number of major changes completely altered 
the face of aericultural ~ractices. The advent of the combine harvester was ~ ~~~ ~ 

~&bahlythevmost impbrtant, followed~by the mass use of pesticides and 
herbicides, the replacement of dung with artificial manure, the grubbing-up of 
hedgerows and the filling-in of ditches to make larger fields for the combines, 
the uimming of hedges with machines and the mechanisation of almost every 
aspect of rural life. Whereas before the war the horse was important and a 
large number of village people worked on the land, by the end of the 1960s 
the horse was gone and very few people worked on the land. With more 
money in people's pockets, buildings were in better repair, fruit and 
vegetables could be easily bought and stored in the refrigerator, and 
completely new housing estares appeared. Many of the orchards, even in the 
1930% consisted of mature trees, and after the war most of them became old 
and neglected. In h e  end, most were cut down, uprooted and either ploughed 
up or used for building sites. With the demise of the horse and chexp milk 
which could be stored in a refrigerator making it no longcr worthwhile 
keeping a few cows, the meadows were no longer needid for hay and 
grazing. Most of them suffered the same fate as the orchards. The roadsides 
also were no longer grazed and, because of this and the use of r o t q  mowers 
two or three times a year, they lost much of the variation in their flora. (Last 
year a practice was started of cutting them only once, late in the year. It 
remains to be seen if this will make any difference. Cow parsley still thickly 
adorns many of the roadsides early in the year and hogweed has increased 
enomouslv. It has also become much more freauent along ditch and hedge - .. 
banks whiLh an regularly mmmed with m0wen.j 

Tiill trees were once frequent in the central ilrea of the village and around 
Kneesworth. and these included English elm UlrnusDrocera. Most but not all 
of the elms k e  dead and cut downyand many othei species have been felled 
as well. Recent olanting alone fields and roadsides is rather oathetic, the 
young uees being'pushed-into tGe ground and left without attention, and many 
die or are vandalised. The selection of species is poor - sycnrnore Acer 
useudo~!aranus. abele or white ooolar Poauius alba. horse-chesmut Aesculus 
~ippo&stanum; grey alder ~ lnk ' incana  and common lime Tilia cordata x 
olar/ohvllos k i n e  amonest the most common. none of which are native. One . ,. 2 

wondcrs why a f& will;ws are not planted; all that has to be done is to cut a 
pole and stick it in the mound. One of the things about willows is that they 
iced pollarding when ;Key reach a certain size: 6lherwisc they get top-heavy 
and blow over in a gale. Pollarding is no longer regularly carfied out. so we 
are slowly losing aliour tree willows. 

It is of interest that the common osier willow in the village is the hybrid 
between goat willow and common osier (Salix caprea x viminalis). It has 
probably been planted in the past for its straight, slender, pliable poles. In a 
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few places ash has been left in a hedgerow to grow into a tree, a 
recommendation made by Rackham (1986, p. 29) which ought to be more 
widely followed. There are two interesting facts about trees in Bassingbourn. 
All the tees of grey poplar Populus canescens are on ancient stream-banks 
and may be native, although of hybrid origin. The filbert Corylus maxima 
and the large-nutted form of the hazel Corylur mellana forma schizochlamys 
(cf. Sell, 1980) are clustered around the site ofthe old castle (13th centurj) by 
Fen Road. They could have been there a long time, perhaps even innoduced 
by the early Normans. The old natives of the village called Corylus avellana 
forma schizochlamys the filbert, as do many gardeners, and referred to 
Corvlus mnxima as "the nut with the lone husk". 

T6e airfield became operational beforerethe war. It was very active during it 
and remained operational until 1969, when it was taken over bv the m v .  
During the whore period that it was an airf~eld 1 had no access to ft. The area 
was open, well-trimmed and full of active human beings. The only item of 
naturai histom interest of which I was aware was theenormous flocks of 
lapwings and golden plovers in the winter, which caused much damage to the 
aircraft. When thc annv took ova,  a large  an of it was allowed to go wild, 
and there is now quite a profusionof c o G o n  wild flowers and a d o n y  of 
bee orchids Ophrys apifera. Wildlife became much more frequent, with 
numerous skyiarks and meadow pipits as well as the lapwings k d  golden 
plovers. An artificial lake was created at the west end, which provided a site 
for thc fust breeding of the Canada eoose. In winter uv to eieht shon-eared 
owls have been recorded and kestrels frequent t ie  arela. The main 
Bassingbum rookery, round about the old vicarage, has increased greatly in 
the last thirtv vears and is Derha~s the onlv m k e ~  in the countv to have done 
so. It is nokkore  or lesi stabfe at abo$ a hundkd pairs. I Glieve that the 
reason it has increased, while others have declined, is the availabilitv of the 
old airfield and the Wendy meadows beyond as a feeding-ground when the 
young fusr fly in early summer. They journey out a few at a time, but in the 
evenl'ng, as if from a given signal, ihiy rise-en masse and return o v a  our 
house to the rookery. The m y  camp, like many others of its kind, is an 
ideal nature reserve. It keeps out most people, the m v  use it for 
manoeuvres, civilian weekend activities kecp iwa); from the wilier pans, and 
most of i t  is free of herbicides and pesticides. Wildlife and plants are thus 
able to flourish. 

One of the most interesting areas for plants in the village is Mill Homes 
IHolmes) hv the B m k  Road. Its oriein lies in the vast. when it  was used as 

area to siore water when the ~ r o o r ~ i v e r  was heid back to work the water 
wheel at the Mill. Thz Mill was still working well into the 1950s. The area 
used to hold large numbers of southern-marsh-orchids Dactylorhiza 
praetermissa, some narrow-leaved marsh-orchids D. traunsteineri, marsh 
valerian Valeriana dioica, marsh-marigold Caltha palurnis, blunt-flowered 
rush Juncus subnodulosus, ragged-robin Lychnisflos-cuculi and yellow iris 
Iris pseudacorus. Since the Mill went out of use and the river is no longer 
held back, most of it has dried out and the orchids have nearly all gone. 

Bassingbum lies across an area of springs, which formerly supplied the 
village with crystal clear water. Spring Lane, earlier called Water Lane, was 
so called because of its abundance of springs. The ancient trackway, Ashwell 



Saeet, which runs through the village parallel to the Icknield Way, possibly 
existed so that cattle could be taken nearer to the line of springs; hence the 
name Water Lane, which connects it with the springs. Well Head with its 
mass of springs was a lovely place when I fmt knew it, with clear water and 
much water-cress and surrounded by bushes and trees, including three trees 
of the rather scarce willow, Salk fragilis var. furcata. Attempts by the 
County Council to %lean it up' by cutting down all the trees and bushes and 
planting cricket-bat willows Salk alba var. caerulea was prevented by local 
action. A line of deep bores along the Chalk has recentlv s to~ned the natural 
flow of water into thkse springs,>lthough it is still pumped*&rough. Some 
rare flatworms occurred in the special habitat that the springs provide. but it is - - 
not known if thev are still there- 

Bassingboum;n the 1980s has lost nearly all its meadows, orchards and 
allotments and half its trees. Hedgerows are for the most nart either trimmed 
very short by machine or cut to tlie pound, with the resuit that the fields a; 
much more open and characterless. Harvest is usuallv finished bv earlv 
September and most of the fields are ploughed immediaiely. ~ a r l e ~ ' i s  no; 
usually cut fust, followed by wheat and beans. Oars are rarely grown. 

Quite a lot of vegetables ire. now mown and oil-seed raDe &&IS widelv. A 
dazzling golden y k o w  in early sgmmer, it later @ves bff a ghastly slnell, 
especially if it is a wet season. Dense and matted, it is a desert to wildlife and 

l'he soil, saturated with anificial manure, herbicides and pesticides, looks 
solid and Lifeless. Everything on the farm is done by machine with as small a 
work force as possible. The work is done in short sharp spells, and for most 
of the year the fields are empty of human beings as well as wildlife. All the 
streams are polluted and fropiand fish are scarce. Government grants have 
allowed all the low-lying areas in the fields to be drained. More money is 
spent in the summer to uumu the water back again because the mound istoo 
dry. For many years &a; was burned after-harvest, an oftei  spectacular 
sight, but filling the air with smuts. Obiections to it have got stronger vearlv. 
arid many fa&s now chop it up and plough it in, but i t h s  noce&ily rot 
down in the soil. The droppings of pigs and cattle fall on concrete, are 
washed into great storage areas and are carted to the fields in tanks. The term 
'country smells' has long been in the literature, and most were quite tolerable 
to the countryman, but the foulness of modem piggeries and battery hens has 
to be smelled to be believed. The old families of the village are dying out, the 
younger generation having gone away to get married or find work elsewhere. 
Many of the new and renovated houses are occupied by people who have 
come into the village and who commute to work 

The decline of wildlife and flora in the village has coincided with the 
increasing affluence of man. In the 1930s farmers and farm labourers were 
very poor. During the Second World War they had their fust taste of real 
money, and with the help of Government subsidies they have continued to do 
well ever since. Nevertheless, their retum on capital outlay is considerably 
less than that of most large businesses. Birds have declined mainly through 
lack of food supply, brought about by the use of herbicides (reducing w e d  
seeds) and pesticides (kllling insect food), the early ploughing-up of stubble 
after harvest (removing dropped com and weed seeds), the disappearance of 



stackvards (with the loss of coml and the ouen farmvard. the wllution of 
ditchis and ihe cuning-down of orchards (which provided &it). h e  cutting- 
down of uees and hedgerows, the repair of old buildings and the building of 
more modem ones have reduced nesting sitcs. There are fcw boys with air 
guns and I see none hird's-nesting or catching fish. If these activities were as 
~revalent  as  thev were in the 1930s. the b~rds  would soon be extinct. The 
ioss of the flora can be attributed to &e use of herbicides, excessive drainage, 
the ploughing-up of meadows, different techniques of aimming roadsides and 
hedges. not allowing mature uees to grow, and the pollution of ditches. With 
the changes in habitat and pollution of water and soil, there is also a great loss 
of insects and other micro-fauna. 

Not all is yet lost. I can still lie in bed and hear tawny owls calling, roosting 
cock pheasants joining one by one in a grand chorus, and dog foxes barking. 
Magpics have returned after being absent from the village for nearly twenty 
years, and kestrels are probably more numerous than they have ever bcen. 
Our cats bring in man< common shrews. lone-tailed field mice and short- - 
tailed voles, and one &orning, to my suq&se,-a water shrew, only the third 
time I have ever seen this species in the village. The bullfinch has increased, 
and there are still large flocks of lapwings &d golden plovers. There may 
well still be a good stock of the seeds of some plants in the soil if they are 
allowed to erow and uroduce (cf. Sell. 1985). The areas nut aside for 
pheasant-feFd with b~ckwheat,'sunflowers, c a n a ~ ~ - ~ r a s s  arid a mass of 
weeds, particularly species of Chenopodium, provide one of the few places 
where an abundant supply of food attract.. all the f i c h e s  in the area The best 
days of the farmer may well be over, and he may again have to let some of his 
land remain uncultivated. Even then it mieht take manv vears before buds 
were common again, but some plants might &come estebii;hed more quickly. 
Bird life is now most h-epuent around houses and gardens where ~ e o ~ l e  ~ u t  
out food for them and sonietimes put up nest boxes- 
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Butterflies and moths in suburbia 

Colin Smith 

Now that we have swnt twentv years (1969-1988) in the same house - and, 
more relevantly here, 'garden - indirton parish on the outsldrts of Cambridge, 
it may be of some interest to record the Lepidoptera observed here and to 
comment on the changes noted and the reasons f6r them. It would be tedious 
and relatively uninformative to produce a mere catalogue, and in any case all 
records even of the commonest species were regularly sent to the Biological 
Records Centre at Monks Wocd while its recording scheme operated and, like 
all others, are now incorporated in the dismbution maps and comments of 
oublished works. In what follows. I hone rather to ~rovide an analvsis in 
kcological and environmental terms; with'some final hihts about consekation. 

Girton must in many ways be fairly typical of suburban areas or town 
outskirts throughout south-east England and East Anglia In the old village, in 
the modest ribbon development which took place in the 1920s and 1930s. and 
on post-war housing estates, there are gardens now amply mature, and it is 
these which provide what we might call the living accommodation for 
substantial numbers of Leoido~tera - numbers which often amaze local 
residents, unaware of mothsin pmicular until a lamp is used to attract them. 
Mature deciduous trees, ornamental conifers, shrubs, fruit-uees and soft-fruit 
bushes. oatches of 'weeds'. vegetable croos and flowers of all kinds ~rovide 
f o ~ d - ~ I & t s  for larvae, andforkany specks flowering shrubs and flokerbeds 
provide nectar for the adult insects, and even a quite small garden may 
provide at least a selection of these elements; as will be seen, even a single 
bee can constitute a verrical, self-contained 'locality'. Ginon has, fortunately, 
advantaees bevond those found in tvuical suburbia as here defined. The fine 
g rdenso f  ~ i t l o n  College, now &er a century old, provide additional 
ataactions for the Lepidoptera, especially mature oaks, beeches and several 
other species of tree. The huge complex of A45fA604 roadworks in the west 
of the parish, which at the time of their building seemed an environmental 
disaster. has now taken on the character - in only a few vears - of an insect- 
rich locality of immense interest. 

The total of huttetily and moth species recorded over twenty years is about 
570; the national total listed in numbered sequence by J.D. Bradley and 
D.S. Fletcher in their Recorder's Log Book of 1979 is 2,495. The Giton 
total could doubtless he much increased bv anvone comoetent to studv the 
families of very small moths, such as the nimemus leaf-&ers which h&e to 
be bred and then set if thev are to be identified. Our total of resident or 
regularly migrating butterflies is 20 - the three common Whites and Orange-tip 
and Brimstone; five Vanessids, Small Tortoiseshell, Peacock, Red Admiral, 
Painted Lady, Comma (infrequent); four Browns, Meadow Brown, Hedge 
Brown, Wall, Small Heath; three Lycaenids, Common Blue, Holly Blue 
(subject to great fluctuations, e.g. absent in 1988), Small Copper (scarce); 
and three Skippers, the Large, Small and Essex. In migration years (of which 
the last notable one was 1983) one might expect to see Clouded Yellow here, 
but I have not myself observed it. It would not be surprising if one day the 
Speckled Wood appeared, for the species is still spreading and suitable sites 



exist (panly-shaded lanes and glades), while the Ringlet might well colonise 
damp brambly areas adjacent to the new roads. There is littlc hope of this list 
k ing  funher extended, except by casual occurrences. 

Two ecological categories may be isolated as of special interest. One, 
~erhans  sumnsinelv. Cs constituted bv the mature oaks which occur at 
h tewhs  d i n g   son Road and the ~kntingdon Road as it passes Ginon 
College. Three of these fine trees close to our garden seem to harbour the 
folloiing moths whosc larvae feed exclusivel~or panly on oak, the adult 
moths appearing regularly at my garden mercury-vapour lamp: Drepana 
binaria Hufn. (Oak Hooktin): E~toefkicia dodonerrfa Guenee (Oak-wee Pue): 
Biston stratari= L. (Oak ~ e & t y ) ~ ~ r y m o n i a  rufcornis Hufn. (~unar  ~ a r b g d  
Brown); Dichonia aprilina L. (Merveille du lour); Bena prasinana L. (Scarce 
Silver-lines); and Pseudoips fagana Fab. (Green Silver-lines). For a short 
time (1969-1971) Comiboena bajularia D. & S .  (Blotched Emerald) was also 
present. l'wo new oak-feeding species turned up at my lamp in 1980 - Nola 
confusalis H.-S. (Least nlack Arches), which seemed to be spreading alro in 
other areas at the same time, for cxam~le in the Kina's Forest in Suffolk, and 
1,ymanrria mnacha L. (Black ~ rches j -  but neither Gems to have maintained 
itself. Ihese isolated oaks also maintain populations of many moths which 
feed widelv on deciduous trees. without a~oearine to suffer %m the ~eriodic 
devasratioh cauted to oaks in hoods and korest~by the larvae of sich pest 
species as Operophfera bnunora L. (Winter Moth) and Tornix viridana L. It is 
also the casc that the isolated Ginon oaks, however mature, cannot support 
insects typical of large oakwood. in our region, such as Euperkicia abbreviara 
Steoh. (Brindled Pue). Polv~loca ridens Fab. (Frosted Green). Peridea 
anpeps ~ o e z e   reat at-GmiGnt) and Drymonia didonuen D. &  marbled 
Brown). 

Moths at a mercury-vapow lamp Graham Easy 

Clouded Magpie 
Small Eggar (m) Lunar Maibled Bmwn 

Small Eggar (0 Black Arches Oak Beauty Bordered White 



Our other ecologically distinctive area is constituted by the pools md small 
wetland sites in the west of the parish. Plants and insects long established in 
the Girton Washpit' rapidly extended to the pools which were formed by the 
A45/A604 roadworks (see pp. 50-53). These are now full of grcater 
reedmace, branched bur-reed and yellow iris, with scattered sallows and other 
willows. Insects include Nonagria ryphae Thunb. (Bulrush Wainscot) in great 
numbers and the scarce Pyralid Calamomorpha paludella Hb. On c o m c  
gasses beside the pools one finds the Crambid A~riphila selasella Hb. Beside 
one pool in aitemoon sunshine on 31/5/87 was a single specimen of the 'neu' 
British Pyralid Phlyctaeniaperlucidolis ilb. 'l'his species was fust recorded at 
Wocd Walton in 1951, presumably as an immigrant, and it is evidently still 
spreading in our region; I recorded another at Wicken on 19/8/87, perhaps the 
first time that there has been a record in this c o u n q  of the second generation 
which is normal on the Continent. The Ginon specimen was flying among 
svear thistle. which mav be the food-olant. 
'So far, that essential Letland plantihe common reed is present in our pools 

and ditches in small auantities onlv, thoueh it is s~readine slowlv. It is host to 
many moths, and it will be interesting t&ee if, as the r&s exiend, they are 
ablc to colonise. (:mainly the reed-feeding Noctuids do wander widely in 
search of new areas, this tendency being enhanced in unusual weather 
conditions such as thundery periods, for then a high night temperature 
encourages flight. Species to be watched for are the following, which 
appeared at my garden lamp in early years, having wandered f m  reed- 
beds elsewhere in the Cambridge area: Myrhimna absoleta Hb. (Obscure 
Wainscot), 41717 1; Archanara geminipuncra Haw. (Twin-spotted Wainscot), 
16/8/69, 18/8/69; Rhizedra Iutosa Hb. (Large Wainscot), 2719170, 8/10f73; 
Arenostola phragmiridis Hb. (Fen Wainscot), 21/7/69, 15/8i77; Chilodes 
maririmus Tauscher (Silky Wainscot), 5/7/76. 

Other typical wetland species have appeared at my garden lamp occasionally 
but cannot be said to be established in the area - Earis ciorana L. (Cream- 
bordered Cream Pea) and Brachylomia viminaiis Fab. (Minor Shoulder-knot), 
which feed on osier and willow, Apamea ophiogramma Esp.(Double-lobed), 
which feeds on ribbon-grass, including garden kinds, and Lacanobia suasa 
D. & S. (Dog's-tooth), which feeds on various herbaceous plants. 
Hydriomena impluviata D. & S. (May Highflier) appeared once but could not 
establish itself, as its food-plant, alder, seems not to be present in the area. 

Other moths come to my carden lamo as wanderers but are unable to 
establish themselves locallyb&ause theykre typically woodland insect,, not 
satisfied with our individual trees. Such are, on conifers, Hylaea fasciaria L. 
(Barred Red) and the pest species Aupalu~piniaria L. (Bordered White), and 
on vasious deciduous aees Rheumaptera undftlara I.. (Scallop Shell), Ahraxus 
sylvata Scop. (Clouded Magpie),Aerhal~tra puncmlara D. & S. (Grey Birch), 
Stauropus fagi L. (Lobster Moth) and Apamea scolopacinn Scop. (Slender 
Brindle). A female Serram puncrinalis Scop. (Pale Oak Beauty) appeared 1n 
the carden on 1016f76. at the heiehr of a ~er ic i l  of sudden exnan~ion of the 
specyes which had be& in the Carly 1970s (fust recorded in'the county in 
1973). but, while it is still abundant in manv East Anelian woods, i t  is - 
eviderdy unable to maintain itself as a garden mbth. 

Other occasional wanderers are typical of heathland and unable to maintain 



themselves in gardens, even in an extensive area of mature gardens, because 
their fwd-plants are absent or not present in sufficient quantity. Such are 
Perroohora chlorosata SCOD. (Brown Silver-line). bracken: Euoerhicia 
nanaia Hb.  arrow-winged pig), heather, ~ a d = ' n a n a  ~ " ' f n .  (shears), 
hawk's-beard etc.; Pseudorerp~ pruima Hufn. (Grass Emerald), gorse and 
broom; and Geometra papilionaria L. (Large Emerald), birch. Euproctis 
chrysorrhoea L. (Brown-tail) appeared on 16Di75; this is a mainly coastal 
insect which does colonise inland in certain south-eastern counties but 
evidently cannot do so here. The appearance on 2019176 of Apamea oblonga 
Haw. (Crescent-striped), a saltmarsh insect not known to Lx migratory, 
remains mysterious,-but doubtless the exceptional conditions of that year, 
meteorologically. caused it to wander. Other insects less tied to definable 
habitats and having food-plants which are well distributed appear 
occasionally, for example Ptilodontella cucullina D. & S. (Maple Prominent), 
12/7/83; Eupethicia insigniata Hb.(Pinion-spotted Pug), 7/6/80; Euperhicia 
pimpinellara Hb. (Pimpinel Pug), 6/8/82: Ennomos erosaria D. & S. 
(September Thorn), 19/8/79; Cucullia chamomillae D. & S. (Chamomile 
Shark), 14/5/74,27/4/76, 22/5/76; and Ipimorpha subrusa D. & S .  (Olive), 
30/7/71,8/8/86. A few species may be resident locally but generally escape 
detection, a possible example being the splendid Pavonia pavonia L. 
(Emperor Moth), of which a male was attracted to a bred female in the garden 
in May 1971. Clearly every species has distinctive requirements which we 
onlv vamelv beein to understand. 

emb;id&shi;e is far from any of the major routes by which insects migrate 
from the nearer Continent, and even those that reach the Essex coast seem not 
to penetrate far inland. However, a few migratory species appear from time 
to time - Orrhonama obstipara Fab. (Gem), 15/7/69; Agroris ipsilon Hufn. 
(Dark Swordgrass), quite frequently; Peridroma saucia Hb. (Pearly 
Underwing), 1111 1/84 (two); Spodoprera exigua Hb. (Small Mottled 
Willow), 12/9/69; and Autographs gamma L. (Silver Y ) ,  regularly and often 
abundantlv. This moth is verv commonlv observed bv dav in late summer. 
hovering at garden flowers a& fccding f;om them; it ~eguiarly produces onc 
generation here. the offspring of early immigrants from [he Mediremanean in 
May and June, but i t  is unable to sunrive our winter in any of its life-stages. 
Of special interest is Eur11i.v occulra L. (Great Brocade), 12/8/77, for this 
reaches us occasionally by migration from Norway or elsewhere in Nonhcm 
E w p e .  (There is a separate resident population in the West Hlghlnnds.) 

Some migrants succeed in establishing lhemselves in south-castern Britain, 
a few nationally. Some 7omix species have entered the country by migration 
or on foreign conifer seedlings and have gone on to establish themselves 
widely, to the extent that offical interest is tsken in them as potential pest 
species; in this category are Prycholomoides aeriferanus 11.-S., which was 
fmt noted in Kent in  1951 and appeared in Girton from 1971 to 1976, and the 
handsome Lozotaeniodes formoranus Geyer, f i a t  recorded in Britain in 1945 
and common in Ginon from 1971 to the present, as elsewhere in East Anglia. 
Another arrival is Cacoecimorphn pronuhana Hb., which was first noted in 
Sussex in 1905 and has since spread to many pans of southern England: I 
noted two i n  mv earden on 18/9/85, The lama feeds on manv carden and 
greenhouse planisland could readiiy become a pest; the adult fieslby day and 
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is instantlv recornisable. Among the 'macros' in the same cateeorv is Hadena 
compta 6. & s.-(varied cornnet), whose larva feeds on sw&t-6illiam; this 
was first noted as a new arrival in Kent in 1948 and spread rapidlv through 
the sourh-east, being regular and common at my larnp'fro& 1969'io 
the present. Hoplodrina ombipua Schiff. (Vine's Rustic) established itself on 
our south coastlate last centuri and beean to suread rauidlv from about 1940: 
it was fust noted here in l98f and remains in'frequeni as ic t .  The heautifui 
Geometer Ennornos uununnaria Wemb. (Large Thorn), whose larva feeds on 
many deciduous trees, also established itself in southern England late last 
century but rcmains rather resmcted; it seems to be established in Essex and 
thence wanders occasionally, for example to Ginon on 27/9/72 w d  7/9/15. 
Both examples were females which laid fertile eggs: resulting larvae and later 
mated females were rclensed locally, but without funhcr progeny being - - .  - 
observed in subsequent years. 

Painted Lady Cynthia cardui (above) and Silver Y AuIogropha gomrmr feeding on Buddlejo 
flowers Graham Easy 
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The foregoing paragraphs remind us that insect populations may be 
inherently unstable and that, even when there is no visible interference with 
the en&nment by human agency, changes may take place with extraordinary 
speed for reasons we cannot guess. Sometimes the spread of a food-plant 
mav favour an insect, as has h a ~ ~ e n e d  with muzwon since the war and more 
reckntly on motorway verges &d all kinds of baste ground. Thus Ostrina 
nubilalis Hb. (the "European Corn-borer", which on the Continent is a pest 
on maize) is established 61 the Thames estuaw and at times snreads elsewhere ~~~~ ~ - -  - ~ - ~  ~ ~ - ~ -  

without persisting; one or two a year came to my lamp from 1969 to 1976. 
More dramatic was the spread of Cucullia absinrhii L. (Wormwood Moth). 
which expanded from southern coastal haunts after 1946 as far north as 
Yorkshirc; it has now receded somewhat, but larvae are re~ularly to be found 
now on the Gogs and at Royston, etc., and appeared in late August 1988 on a 
single mugwort plant in my garden. Two Noctuids have had even more 
dramatic population explosions but mav now again be in recession. Rhvacia 
simulans ~ u f n .  (~otted'Rusnc) was almost a nazonal rarity before it began to 
spread suddenly about 1976; I recorded it first in Ginon in 1980 and very 
commonlv uo to 1987. but onlv one has been seen in 1988. This insect has 
the curio;s Gabit of aestivatini for some weeks after emerging but before 
flying much or laying eggs, and with us it does so by resting among stacked 
wood and planks in a summerhouse, where it is easily observed. Closely 
parallel is the story of Spaeloris ravida D. & S. (Stout Dart), which was found 
here sporadically up to 1975 and then quite commonly £rom 1982 to 1985, 
since when it has disappeared. This species also aestivates, often in company 
with simulans. There was a similar sudden explosion in the population of 
Leucoma salicis L. (White Satin), sporadic only until 1983-1986, when 
scores would settle each evening on the lawn around my garden lamp; but it 
has not been seen here since. Naturallv there is nothine suecial about Girton 
or even the county in all these instances; the explosionk~urs on a very wide 
scale in all cascf. While we do not know the hiologicnl reasons for these 
sudden expansions, we can guess that the reason for their ending is that v h s  
diseases or parasites, which affect the larval stage, have caught up with the 
insect and restored the kind of balance that earlier existed in the population. 

One instance of expansion is likely to be more permanent, and it concerns 
our local showpiece. The small Soctuid Crv~hia  muralic Forst. (Marhled 
Green) is largily southern and exclusively coastal in Britain, bui it has a 
remarkable subspecies, impar Warren, which has long been known inland, 
associated with old walls (the larva feeding on lichens such as Diploicia 
canescens growing on these) in the centres of Gloucester and Cambridge. 
Skinner (1984) describes this as "A much decreased race. but still found 
regularly'in small numhcrs". So far as the centre of ~ l lmhr id~e  is concerned, 
and the old walls therein, this may well be m e  (a few insects k ing  noted in 
Christ s Pieces and in Jesus Lane i n  the late 1970s). but in at least one suburb 
there is better news. I first noted impar at the lamp in my garden in 1971, and 
it has been regular. sometimes fairlv common UD to the oresent. There is 
quite a long f l i i h t  period: I have noted the moth as'early as 4 July (in 1976, as 
one might expect) and as late as 19 September (in 1980). Since there are no 
old waus in or near my garden, the insect must have adapted itself to feed on 
lichens in other situations, such as those on flat roofs, fences and possibly 
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wee trunks, this being an encouraging sign for its survival and indeed 
extension of range. 

Much of whaihas been said so far concerns relatively cheerful aspects - 
survival and occasional or even permanent expansion. However, there have 
been notable losses of insects. ind these are inliielv to return. Four elm- 
feeders have disappeared from our area as from many other parts of the 
country -Xanthia gilvago D. & S. (Dusky-lemon Sallow), last seen in 1973; 
Cosmia affinis L. (Lesser-spotted Pinion), last seen in 1976: C. diflnis L. 
(White-spotted Pinion), recorded only once, in 1969; and C. pyralina D. & S. 
(Lunar-spotted Pinion), seen up to 1971 and then once more in 1984. Four 
campion-feeders have also suffered decline, I think with their food-plants. 
(White campion is seen not uncommonly, perhaps, but I think less than 
formerly, while bladder campion, on which several species depend, seems to 
be infrequent now.) The moths are Eupethicia venosata Fah. (Netted Pug), 
last seen in 1983; Hadena perplexa D. & S. (Tawny Shears). last seen in 
1976; H. confusa Hufn. (Marbled Coronet), last seen in 1975, and H. 
bicruris Hufn. (Lychnis), last seen in 1981. 

In other cases I eight among the 'macro' moths - the food-plants 
remain fully available but the moths have gone; it may be that in 1969 (when I 
beean recoidine) the ~ar i sh  retained iust enoueh of its semi-rural character to 
sustain these s$cies*and that by themid-1976s changes of a kind hostile to 
them were occurring, for example in the use of marginal land for arable 
farming and in the loss of waste ground and allotments to housing. The 
insects concerned are Jodis lactearia L. (Little Emerald), last seen in 1973; 
Cararhoe cuculata Hufn. (Royal Mantle), last in 1971; Epirrhoe rivata Hb. 
(Wood Carpet), last in 1976: Naenia rypica L. (Gothic), last in 1980 (and this 
moth has declined nationally); Polia bombycina Hufn. (Pale Shining Brown), 
last in 1980; CucuNia umbratica L. (Shark Moth), last in 1977; andBlepharita 
adusta Esp. (Dark Brocade), last in 1976. 

Some suspected losses do, however, turn out after a few years not to be 
such. I regularly recorded Gastropacha quercifolia L. (Lappet) in the garden 
from 1969 to 1973, after which it disappeared, but it was recorded again on 
10/7/86 and may yet re-establish itself. Still more convincing is Tethea 
ocularis L. (Figure of Eighty), which was regular from 1969 to 1979 hut 
thereafter absent; it reappeared in 1985 and has turned up each year since. 
Most cheering of all has been the arrival of Hyloicuspinasfri L. (Pine Hawk), 
presumably from the Suffolk woods, where it is common; it appeared on 
16/7/84 and 15/7/87 and may be breeding locally, even though we have 
nothing hut isolated uines in the area 

For h e  hulk of 06 commonly resident species, our gardeners do not have 
to do anything other than what they are doing at present so effectively. The 
entomologist is not going to protest8 they use-chescal sprays to protect their 
Brassicas against Pieris caterpillars, but one hopes they will be gentle with 
those larvae that eat a few leaves of their soft-fruit bushes. They can take 
pride in providing sweet-williams as food for Hadena compta D. & S., 
mentioned above. Some good neighbour of mine has some species of 
cultivated juniper which is host to the scarce Eupethicia pusillata D. & S. 
(Juniper Pug), recorded regularly in my garden from 1969 to 1986 and 
probably still with us; after all, it has no wild juniper in the area to feed on. 



Garden Cupressur species are hosts to an equally uncommon relative, 
Euperhicia intricata Zen. subsp. arceurhora Frcyer (Freyer's Pug), which 
appears occasionally, and they might won be hosts locally to two recently- 
established migrants, L.ithophane leaurieri Boisd. (Blair's Shoulder-knot), 
fust recorded in Britain in 1951 and now found sporadically in Essex and 
Suffolk, and Eupethiciaphoeniciara Rambus (Black-sueakcd Pug), fust noted 
in Britain in 19.59 on the south coast and already established in Essex and in 
the London area 

We are fortunate, then, in the stable environments provided by our gardens 
and mature oaks and other trees. We have been favoured botanicallv and 
entomologically (although doubtless damaged in other ways) by the 
A451A604 road com~lex mentioned above, since what was an area of rather 
uninteresting agricul&al land and clipped hedgerows has been convened, by 
accident as it were, into a richly diversified locality. Some verges have been 
~lanted with tree seedlines. which flourish. and some of the ~ & l s  created bv 
;he new road system h a 6  been fenced, bui for the rest (I akglad to say) thg 
area seems to have been left to its own devices. We now have not onlv bands 
of mature trees but stretches of hedgerow rich in hawthorn, blackthorn, dog 
rose and so on which are no longer cut back. Several species of butterfly feed 
on the abundant bramble blossom in these hedges. -Open ground on road 
verges and steep banks and on patches formed between roads has been 
colonised by thistles, bristlv oxtongue, common fleabane, meat willowherb. 
yarrow, mugwort, teazel, ~ommonnettle, common ragwort, several vetches 
and a fine variety of grasses. In the wetter patches are sedges and water mint 
and in the pwls the plants mentioned earlier. While hawthorn, blackthorn, 
dog rose and bramble are, one feels, in their proper place as constituents of 
hedges, it would be sad if these species were to extend freely as scrub into 
and over the areas now occupied by the flowers and grasses, and there are 
signs that this process is already beginning. just as one notes the frequent 
nresence of svcamorc seedlines. Would the entomoloeist be iustifisd in 
'slipping a p&of strong secate&s into his pocket as he sgts off f6r this area, 
or would he be in dan~er  of  rosec cut ion for aesvass and damaee on mound - - 
which he obviously d&s not bwn? 

So far only thc commoner species of butteffly and moth have been noted in 
this A451A604 area, but some are in great numbers and it is of course a fact 
that none was present at all or that only a few were able to maintain a tenuous 
existence there until the chanees a few vears aco. Common thev mav be. but 
to see, a large patch of wake; mint ali;e with-small ~ortoiseihelli, ~ e d ~ e  
Browns, Essex Skippers and other species on an afternoon in mid-Auwst 
1988 was a heanenhe exoerience. Moreover. while insects are obvioislv 
impervious to noise, trey &em to be unaffected also by the exhaust fumes df 
the uafIic, at least in an area such as this where there is usuallv some breeze to 
disperse these; perhaps the sheei'speed of motonvay vehicles itself causes 
enough turbulence to disperse Fumes anvwav. 

Thd importance of hedges being left uncui could be gauged by reference to 
many species of Lepidoptera, but can be illustrated by reference to a single 
moth. fi:rio@uter lanesrris I,. (Small Eggar) feeds on blackthorn, hawthorn 
and dog rose, apparently requiring long branches of each for the gregarious 
larvae to build their pouch-like nests of strong silk. Common and widespread 



thirty years ago, the species has declined dramatically as hedges have been 
removed and remaining ones subjected to regular close clipping or (worse) 
annual cuttine bv mechanical flail. It is now a raritv. However. the moth has 
managed to & i v e  on uncut hedges to the west o iGi ion  or has returned to 
the area in recent vears in the circumstances mentioned above: several of the 
larval nests can be-found in most years. 

What is both startling and pleasing about the A45tA604 area is the speed 
with which plants and insects have moved in, showing their adaptability and 
resilience and, indeed, aggressiveness. If the ground is available and 
conditions are right, no human aaencv or effort or expenditure is needed fur 
rich environmenis to be crcated70r $ants and for insects which dcpend on 
them both as larval food and as sources of nectar. The conservation lesson - 
in terms. that is. of the mouns of soecies discussed here. but surelv more 
widely also - is clear If, as'seems possible, some agricu1tu;al land 
goes out of ~roduction in our heavilv-fanned southern and south-eastern 
;ounties, quiie small areas set aside wiil rapidly be colonised by many plants 
and insens, at first by the commonest bur eventually perhaps by scascer ones 
and bv some listed as endaneered. The best shaoe for such areas would be 
that df long, quite thin striis, perhaps no mire  than twenty feet wide, 
preferably along existing hedges which would themselves be left to flourish 
(but not, probably, left totally uncut year after year). If small areas can be left 
in the comers of fields as potential wetlands, so much the better. As 
mentioned above. some action would be needed from time to time to stoo 
hedgerow trees i d  bushes from invading the open strips as scrub. All thh 
naturally has no bearing on the need to conserve woodland. heathland, large 
wetlands, coastal areasretc., or on the need to restore open downland and so 
on: what I have said relates solely to the present situation and to the potential 
of a certain kind of suburban area. no more. I look forward to heaiine that 
some local gardener, of the conscientious kind who provides ~ u d d l e k  and 
Sedwn in abundance for the Vanessid butterflies (and ~mbahlv nettles too, for 
the larvae. but mistakenly, since they require reaily lGgc patihes), has had as 
a reward the sight of a Cambewell Beauty on thcse or on his rottine: windfall - - 
plums. 
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Book reviews 

Grantchester Church and its Churchyards 
SM. Walters. Grantchester Parochial Church Council, 1988. 16 pp. £0.75. 

Despite increasing appreciation of the natural and social history enclosed 
within churchyards, it can still be difficult to oppose unwitting vandalism, the 



removal of gravestones and kerbs for example, or to initiate a system of 
maintenance sympathetic to the wild plants and animals. Festivals and visits 
from bishoos a< esueciallv daneerous times when conservationists need 
special vig$ance. ~ronical l~;  it wasa Flower Festival that threatened the dawn 
of conservation in the churchyard on the B~skinghamshirekIertfordshire 
border where I live. To most of those involved, flowers meant florists' 
carnations and roses without scent, Gerbera, Gypraphila Baby's Breath . . . 
and so  on. The self-sown honesty and Alchemilla mollis, celandines, cow 
parsley, knapweed and devil's-bit scabious which flourished in the 
churchyard were not recognised as pan of the same kingdom, and mowers 
and s&mmers were poised for attack, as in many Gother  pretty and 
interesting churchyard. 
Our shon-term stratem was to make a 'wild flower nature trail'  art of the 

festival and to indicate-Elearly the lady's smock, hedge garlic and'primroses 
so that some at least escaped the assiduous mower. What is required for 
long-term education is exactly what Dr Walters has supplied for the church 
and churchyards at Grantchester - a guidehook which gives equal status to the 
church and the churchyard. Nobody nowadays would consider removing a 
historical mefact inside the church without proper consideration, and this 
should also apply to the churchyard. 

Dr Walters's guidebook takes us through the history of the three 
churchyards - the medieval curved boundary wall, the war memorial with 
Rupert Brookc's name on it, the Victorian second churchyard with its 
grey-blue Atlantic cedar and "old apple-tree which srill bears abundantly . . . 
a culinary apple of high quality called Winter I-lawthomden". The third 
churchvard \%as consecrated in 1910 and is still in use. manv of the villacre 
names-cut in headstones providing continuity between the separate 
burial-mounds. 

The natural history of the churchyards has a substantial section to itself. 
Churchyards such as this one which are coeval with (or perhaps pre-date) the 
churches within them, if given regular but not excessive oFseif-conscious 
attention, give us today, as they have for centuries, a pleasant show of 
massland flowers, mosses and saxicolous lichens. At Grantchester. two of 
ihe prettiest and most easily identified speedwells, Veronica chamaedrys and 
Veronica filiformis, are well represented. (Gardeners can cnjoy them in a 
churchyard, though perhaps not in their own gardens.) Fiddle dock Rumex 
pulcher is prevalent in the old turf and feverfew flourishes on a wall. 
Soecislist examination has revealed a new record for the lichen Calor~laca 
riderurn ("confined in the British Isles to soft limestone walls of medieval 
churches in East Anglia and S.E. England") and a rare moss, Tortula 
naoillosa. on an ancient memorial in the Erst churchvard. 

j\ fam&s churchyard is far more likely to be scrabed and mmicured than a 
quiet out-of-the-way place. When John Rctjeman was buried in the charming 
small churchyard of St Enodoc, iu anxious custodians felt impelled to tidy thr. 
tamarisk hedges, remove the Bouncing net (soapwort) and vigorously mow 
the grass, thus losing from view (perhaps eventually elim~nating) the orchids 
and the endemic fumitory which were recorded there a few years back. 
Thanks to Ruoert Brooke and the aootheosis of "the Church clock at ten to 
three", the churchyards at ~ ran tches te r  are also subject to international 
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attention. which thev seem to have taken in their stride. There are. of course, 
certain ~"bjects of pbtential disagreement between conservationis&, historians 
and the congregation, but generally these can be resolved with good will. At 
Grantchester. where thev have made 'an inventorv of all the interests of the 
churchyards', a team of &ell-informed volunteers~makes sure of sympathetic 
maintenance in all respects. 

Those who work for practical conservation within  churchyard^ have long 
realised that church guides which record the plants and animals as a matter of 
course in the same wav as the hammer beamior an oeee arch are an imwrtant 
means of leading to regard them with a sirnirar kind of respec;. This 
livelv. informative euide to Grantchester church and churchvards is a model 

Guide to the botanical gnrdens dBrirain 
M. Young. Collins, London, 1987. 160 pp., with many coloured and 
black-and-white illustrations. f 12.95. 

What is a botanic(a1) earden? The author of this verv attractive book . . -  
sensibly addresses himself to this question at the outset an& tells us what h i ~  
definition is - "a garden in which the main concerns are insbuction and 
research, and wheie the plants are gathered together to form a scientific 
collection". He seems m be unaware that the International Association of 
Botanic Gardens (I.A.B.G.) is res~onsible for a somewhat different 
definition, which he'actually suotes on'p. 13, rather disparagingly - "a garden 
to which the public have some access and in which thc plants are scientifically 
labelled". In oractice. however. he adoots the 'niblic access' criterion. 
relegating to & appended list several &dens "generally not open to thd 
public", so that his Guide happily includes most of the British Botanic 
Gardens which are members of the I.A.B.G. 

Michael Young is a real enthusiast for our botanic gardens, which he sees 
primarily as marvellous and often beautiful historical monuments. Not being 
a botanist by W i g ,  he naturally describes with historical anecdote and most 
beautiful photographs the British botanic gardens as he sees them, and as the 
general public would see them. Only rarely does one get the impression that 
he has found a fellow-enthusiast at the garden he visits with whom he has 
obviously been able to share his delight,-but, where one senses that this has 
happened (as at the remarkable South London Botanical Institute or the 
Chelsea Phvsic Garden). the result is a ouite fascinating account. In eeneral 
one mightsay that the larger and more prestigiousthe garden tiie less 
successful the account. Perhaps this is inevitable. 

The book describes in alphabetical order 28 botanic gardens, in each case 
giving practical details of days and times of opening to the public. Each 
earden is accorded between two and eight pages. and all exceot Leicester - 
(why?) are allotted at least one excel~ent&d'be~utifull~-~rinred lolour plate. 
All the gardens mentioned arc located on a simple map on p. 15, following the 
in@cdu&ion. Although the text reads well widin each sep&ate~account, &ere 
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seems to have been rather inadequate co-ordination of references between 
accounts: for example, the reference to John Ray in the intrcduction (p. 10) is 
misleadingly inadequate. whilst that in the history of Cambridge Botanic 
Garden is correct, and references to the date of innoduction of Metosequoia 
are contradictory on p. 22 (correct) and p. 73 (incorrect). 

Readers of this journal will turn, as I did. to the account of our own Botanic 
Garden here in Cambridge. This is accorded generous space (eight pages) 
and rates two atrractlve colour photographs, of the Lake and of the Winter 
Garden. Much is made of Cambridge botanicill histow. and Henslow's 
inspired vision of his 'new' Botanic garden comes in fo; praise. Michael 
Young admires our rarest nee, Tetracentron sinense, in the woodland garden 
by the Lake, the hybrid Catalpa on the limestone rock garden and many other 
features, but his account is already out of date, for the office is no longer in 
the "beautiful bow-backed Victorian house" - 1 Brookside - and the old 
glasshouse range he mentions is now radically improved by the new central 
Tropical Unit, which one feels sure would have compelled his admiration. 
(In fact, he tells us that the small, free-standing "Carnivorous House" is "by 
far the most interesting glasshouse".) What a pity he came to see us in 1984 
or so, and not in 1988! But this dating difficulty is unavoidable, and the 
author cannot be blamed 

Scientific names, even when they involve cultivars, are commendably 
accurate, though the occasional mis-spelling has slipped through (e.g. 
"Euonymom" for 'Zuonymm" on p. 85 and in the index). The index seems, 
on testing, to be reasonably good, though it is unaccountably set in a very 
smnll type and therefore quite difficult to use. The quality of printing and 
paper is very high, and the price is modest. - - . - 

S.M. Walters 

Frogbit Hydrocharis morsus-ranae Graham Easy 



Frogbit Hydrocharis morsus-ranae 
at the Nene Washes in 1988 

Robert Payne 

Hydrocharis mrsus- ram is reported to have declined dramatically in many 
paas of the wunay in the last thirty years. In Cambridgeshire this decline is 
especially evident, and very few sites have been reported for it since 1964. 

In the summer of 1988 I decided to look for it in the few places where I had 
seen it ten years previously. In those sites in waterways amongst agricultural 
land it was now absent. and I onlv saw it in two ditches in massland. It was ~ ~ 

still prescnt as a scanehng in the butfall from &ssenhally F%s to itsJunction 
with Morton's lxam near Whittlesey, cenued on map reference 521287988. 
and in plenty in a ditch south of and parallel to Morton's Leam in Whittlesey 
Common Wash, cenked on 521260983, Both these sites are in massland cut 
off by embankments or sloping tcrrain From drainage from cultivited land. 

1 then thought to examine some of the ditches, further inside the Washes, 
lying between Morton'r Lean and the River h'ene. I found the plant in great 
abundance in most of the ditches lying between 52t258986 in the west and 
521307999 in the east, especially in those with at least some open water, 
lining the droveways and those draining southwards into Morton's Learn. It 
was ahsent from the wider waterways of !dononas l ~ a m  itself and From thc 
River Yene. and also from the smallest ditches choked with Glsceria maxima. 
In many it formed a complete carpet on the surface ofsthe water from 
hank to bank. 

The frogbit flowered freely during the later summer, often in association 
with such other local species as Horronia palwrris, Rwnex hydrolapofhum, 
Ceratoohvllum dernersurn. Somolus valerondi and Lemna aibbo and - 
especiailion the eastern side of the Whittlesey to Thorney road'as far as the 
New Come Over drain - with abundant Ulricularia vulaaris and small amounts 
of Stellariapalusnis. 

Frogbit was present in at least 12 miles of the waterways which form the 
internal drainage svstem of the Nene Washes. cut off bv large areas of 
grassland fromiadunder agricultural cultivation. It is p&hapssignificant 
that the onlv other sites where I saw Hydrocharis morsus-ranae in 1988 were 
in the grassland washes near Swav6sey - also with an internal drainage 
system. 

So far I have not found the ~ l a n t  east of the New Come Over drain at the 
Nene Washes, where a consiherable area near Eldernell is embanked and 
cultivated for sugar beet and cereal crops. It could yet be found between this 
cultivated area and Ring's End to thk east, but H partial survey has not 
revealed i t  

It is tem~tinrr to consider that the decline of froebit in Cambridgeshire 
outside thd w&hlands is due to seepage into the batemays of akficial 
fertilisers and other chemicals from adioining amicultural land. Inside the 
Washes it seems to be protected at preseht by &e harriers of internally drained 
massland, but perhaps care is now needed by landowners and occupiers to 
insure its sunival inio the future. 
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Breeding water birds in Cambridgeshire in 1988 

Graham Easy 

With more time at my disposal this year it seemed worthwhile to scmtinise 
the waterways of Cambridgeshire more closel!, after the surprising tally of 
great crested grebes reponed in the 1984 issue of Cambridge Bird Club 
Report (Easy, 1984). Obviously this year's improved coverage produced 
information on a wide selection of other wntcrside species and in fact 
promoted a further investigation of the population of ~ f t e d  duck. 

Tufted duck 
Tony Vine produced the last published s w e y  of this species in Cambridge 

Bird Club Report for 1961 (Vine, 1961). This was, admittedly, restricted to 
the open waters of the Cambridge Bud Club area of that time (thus including 
Breckland and the Norfolk and Licolnshire Fenland). The product for that 
vear in our count!!, some 20 broods at seven  it sites. was none-the-less the 
iargest year's totai u p  to th3t date. Indeed oniy five broods had been found in 
Cambridgeshirc between 1900 and 1950 and none of the yearly counts during 
the 1950s achieved ten broods (Figure 1). We can be sure, therefore, that this 
was an obvious increase in population, linked initially with the proliferation of 
water-filled pits and later with the increased pmtection afforded to this species 
(and others of course) in the reserves created along the Ouse Washes. 

An unpublished survey of tufted duck in 1971, mainly from counts by 
Colin Kinland and the writer, was carried out partly as a comparison with the 
census of ten years earlier but mainly to check whether the very substantial 
numbers found i n  Breckland and alonc, the Ouse Valley in Huntinedonshire 
were parallelled by an equivalent increase in the camb;dgeshire p6pulation. 
Our coverage, together with the results of the R.S.P.B. surveys along the 
Ouse Washes, produced a grand total of 71 broods, almost twice the tally for 
any previous year. Indeed, the early 1970s may well have been the peak of 
the tufted duck's breeding success in Cambridgeshire. Although the latest 
count seems to surpass the figures for the seventies, those earlier efforts were 
restricted to open waters and the Ouse Washes, mainly because we failed to 
realise the potential sites available along the Fenland dykes and ditches. Tom 
Talbot was one of the forerunners in discovering this less conspicuous 
element of the ~o~ula t ion  some ten vears aeo. This 1988 survev was the first 
real attempt to kiess the extent of t6e colo&ation. 

Our initial imuression had been that there was a verv considerable number 
of pairs distributed generally across the Fens. Sadly:this has not proved to 
be rhe hue situation. In fact it seems that the rather random ohsewations 
made earlier in this redon had uncovered some of the main concennations. In 
1988 much of ~enlana proved to be unsuitable, disturbed or too polluted ro 
attract any pairs. I t  could be argued that the situation has changed and that 
Fenland has become less suitable during the last two decades, and thus tufted 
duck were indeed more widely distrihuted in 1971. Certainly some colonies. 
such as those in Swaffham Prior Fen and around Isleham. have decreased 
quite significantly, mainly owing to ditches and dykes becoining overgrown. 



On the other hand, several sites known from earlier observations have proved 
to be major concentrations in otherwise very poorly populated areas and, in 
contrast, some newly discovered sites have only recently been colonised 
(e.g. Adventurers' Land, etc., north of the River Nene: Neville Gilbert, pers. 
com.). 

The 1988 survey of 'old' Cambridgeshire and vice-county 29, a 
combination which closely resembles the Cambridgeshire and the Isle of Ely 
of the ftrst half of this centurv, produced in the order of 80 broods in what 
was generally a poor ycar foiihh species. The Fenland coverage suggested 
that only a scattered population was utilising what seems to be a generally 
suitable-area. botentiailvable to suDoort a v e ~  much lareer woulati6n. Whit 
appeared to &uce the Ghoice of n&ng sitesLas the laFk 0; +en water deep 
enouph to orovide food. In the smaller dvkes this reauirement was es~cciallv 
imp&ant;'thus the main watercourse frbm Quy ~ e i  to Burwell ~er;,  being 
overgrown with reeds this ycar, produced very few broods, in contrast to 
or&ous vears when this stretch orovided a hieh-mmortion of the tufted duck 

A 

'sites in thk whole region south o? wicken Fen. 
As already indicated, the greater part of Fenland, although well endowed 

with suitable-looking waterways, showed signs of pollution. What could 
have been suitable banks had been kept severely trimmed or sprayed by more 
tidy-minded farmers, neither agricultural practice going hand in hand with any 
significant bird population. It has to be admitted, however, that the tufted 
duck does reauire a finely balanced environment which would tax the 
resources of aliy landownei to maintain. Funhermore, for a high population 
on the Fenland waterways there needs to be a considerable 'ovcrllow' of 
birds. as occurs when larier numbers remain into summer on maim oits and 
washiand than was the case in 1988. It now seems a pity that 6 e  &ere not 
far-sighted enough to extend our earlier survey in 1971 to this region, for 
certainly the number of tufted duck oversummering that year would have 
created that sort of pressure. 

Figure 1: Numbus of bmods of tufted duck recorded in Cambridgeshire 



Tufted duck (left) and gnat crested grebe (right) with young Graham Easy 

Great crested grebe 
The aim of thg survey was to check more thoroughly the number of great 

crested grebes nesting in the county. Earlier counts had always fallen short of 
a complete census, and even i n  1988 areas were not covered owine to 
restricied access or because, as on a few occasions, the writer failez to 
complete a planned mission! This could have resulted in a loss of ten from 
the total of 150pairs achieved this year- a tally which was, incredibly, twice 
that of 1984, at that time the highest count for Cambridgeshire (Figure 2). It 
is therefore surprising that, when the two vears are comiared. the numbers at 
more tradldonai ~ i t e \ ~ r o v e  to have variedlittle and i t  i<thosc areas that were 
considered of low value during the 1984 survey that ha\fe urovlded the more 
significant increases. . Mostsurprising were the ~ i v e i s  Cam and Ouse 
between Ely and Waterbeach. This stretch held 13 pairs with territories, 
producing seven broods: none had been noted there in nrevious vears. This 
highlighted one of the tlaws in the earlier counts, becauie no birds were seen 
from obv~ous observation polnts alona that system. at Dimmmk's Cote. near 
Ely station, at Upware -or from gottisham ~ o c k s ,  the area was not c 

investigated further - a major omission, it now seems. In 1988 the Fortv Foot j, 

Drain had cenainly been colonised funher upstream than previously and both 
the Old River Ncnc and the Whittlesey Dyke held substantially increased $ .  

numbers, althouah here again one has to admit that some uuner stretches of 
these uatcnvay<had notpreviously been investigated. N& all thc larger 
dyke and river networks have been colonised throuehout the area of Fenland. 
but as yet pairs have failed to penetrate south of Bossham Locks. 
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1984 1988 
Figure 2: Great gresfed grebe pairs holding wdton'es in Cambridgeshire 

It has always been important to the success of pairs attempting to find 
territories dona these stretches that are so much disturbed bv holidav boats 
and anglers t h s  the birds should become more confident, biild higier nest 
structures and find sites where bends or sheltered inlets afford some respite 
from the frequent wash from passing boats. The results of birds follo\;ing 
this pattern at these sites have now proved as succcssful as those from less 
precarious and more traditional territories on flooded pits. 

The populations of great crested grebes on pits have often proved more 
difficult to untangle than those staggered along river and dvke svstems. 
especially where more than two pairs-6?ve been ~enit6ries ak quite 
easy to recognise along rivers but become confused on some larger waters, 
especially where distGbance and nest desertion cause inter-pit movements. 
This has occurred at Milton Gravel Pits, Impington Reservoir, Cherry Hinton 
Pits, Roswell Pits, Ely Beet Factory, Fen Drayton Gravel Pits, Block 
Fen/Me~al Gravel Pits and Waterbeach Gravel Pits. At one time or another - ~~ ~~~~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ . .  
12 pair\-'were considered to be in territories in the fen Drayton complex ant1 
seven oairs at Block FenNe~al:  while most of these built nests. i t  was often 
difficdt to be sure of the stability of the pair relationship or even if some pairs 
consumated their union. In such situations, double-brooding was almost 
impossible to prove. Here nest desertion seemed often to be the result of 
inter-pair rivalry or even intervention by coots, and such disputes may well 
have produced other complicated inter-pit fluctuations such as those at Milton 
Gravel Pits and Impington Reservoir. Since, in the past, the maximum 



number of pairs in tenitories had been counted for each site, the same 
criterion w& used this year. Even if these few wandering pairs do slightly 
invalidate thc 150-160 pairs thought to be holding territories, the tally of RO 
broods is similarly twice that of anv Drcvlous vear in the countv. and this . - . - 
statistic might be more significant. 

There has obviously been a further increase in our great crested grebe 
~ooulaaon and rivers and dvkes have been colonised further uvstream than 
'baa previously been reported. In reality, this does not mean a d&bling of the 
population, as is suggested by the published counts of the last few years. 
This year's work suggests that there could well have been a hundred pairs in 
temtories annually in the county since 1982 and that the last four years have 
seen a steady buiid-up in numb& along some minor watercourses and on a 
few major open waters, to produce a total approaching 150 pairs in 'old' 
Cambridgeshire and vice-county 29. 

Other species 
It seems worth mentionine some of the other s~ecies  encountered durine 

this survey. A poor tally of about 50 pain of llnle'grebes and a cou; of t5& 
pars of mute swans awav from the Nene and Ouse Washes qeem to do little 
justice to these species; imore thorough count may well be attempted in the 
near future. An attempt was made to assess numbers of coots, but they 
 roved to be too elusive and their nestine season too ornuacted for the tvoe df 
survey attempted this year. Similarly, Loorhen n u h e r s  were noted, b;t of 
course the sites visited were but a fraction of the wide ranEe occu~ied. One 
feature of note was the marked success of moorhens' secocd or third nesting 
attempts encountered when the last round of visits to tufted duck sites was 
being-undertaken in August. 
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The habitat of Selinurn carvifolia in Cambridgeshire 

Martin O'Leary 

Cambridge milk-parsley Selinwn catvifolia is a white-flowered perennial 
umbellifer which flowers nlativelv late. from lulv to October. The s~ecies  is 
widely distributed throughout cinwai Europe ind is found there'in wet, 
unimproved hay-meadows dominated by purple moor-grass Molinia caerulea 
(Pawlowski, 1966; Polunin and Walters, 1985) in plant communities which 
appear to be comparatively similar to those at the Selinurn sites in Britain. 

The species was not discovered in Britain until 1880. when it was found at 
Brougiton in 1.incolnshire: two years later, it was found at Fordham, 
Snailwell and Chippenham in Cambridgeshire (Walten, 1956). It has been 



d e d  from six localities in Britain: 

Chiuoenham Fen. Cambrideeshire 
~naiiwcll ~eadows,  camb;ldgeshire 
Sawston Hall Meadows, Cambridgeshire - discovered 1949 
Fordham, ~ambridgeshik - believh extinct 
Broughton, Lincolnshire - extinct 
TevcrsaU, h'ottinghamshirc -discovered 1900; exdnct 

In 1988, the lwes t  distinct oo~ulation of Selinum was at Sawston. with UD 
to 1,000 flowering plants. i ~ g e s t  population of Selinum at chippenha& 
Fen is found in the Molinieta of the Nonh Meadow. There arc also other, 
smaller ~o~ulat ions at Chi~~enharn. In 1988 there were about 300 flowering 
plants i; the survey sire 1;1 the North Meadow and between 300 and 5 6  
flowering plants elsewhere in the Fen. At Snailwell there were anuroximatelv 
650 flowesng plants in two separate meadows. There were rna;ly vegetati& 
plants at all the sites. 

Chippenham, Snailwell and Fordham are adjacent parishes, and these three 
sites lie in the same drainage basin from the chalk hills. Selinum probably 
disappeared from Teversall after land drainage (Walters. 1956). There is no 
record of how Selinum was lost from Fordham and Broughton. At the three 
remaining sites, Selinum occurs in association with Juncus subnodulosus. 
Juncus subnodulosus was also recorded as abundant at Broughton (Walters, 
1956) and at Teversall (Can, 1909). This species is associated with a high 
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p H  (6.5-8.0) and high soil levels of calcium Wheeler, 1984) and is "most 
iuxiriant where the water table is close to the &ace or a few k h e s  above it 
throughour the year" (Richards and Clapham, 1941). This would suggest that 
Selinum is andwas resuicted to wet, uhpmved ,  calcareous fen-meadows. 

Species composition 
I examined the species composition of the plant communities at the Selinum 

sites in 1988, using a 1 m2 quadrat. Molinia caerulea was dominant in the 
Noah Meadow, Chippenham, and at Sawston. Eight species occurred in 
both the individual lists of the 10 next most frequent species from these two 
sites. They were: 

Juncus subnodulosus Potemnnl[a erecta 
Carerpanicea Pnutello vulgaris 
Selinum cowifolia Cirsiwn palustre 
Serrarula tinctoria Succisapratensis 

In a list of characteristic species for fen-meadows in cenwal Europe, Polunin 
and Walters (1985, p. 97) include the following of the species mentioned 
above: 

Molinia caenrlea Potentilla erecta 
Selinum carvifolia Serrarula tinctoria 
Succisa pratensis 

The Snailwell meadows have a different vegetation. Molinia caerulea was 
not recorded at the Selinum sites. In addition to Selinum, the abundant 
species at one Selinum site are Filipendula ulmaria, Festuca rubra, 
Arrhenatherwn elatius, Carex acurifomis and other sedges, and at the other 
site Fesruca rubra, Deschampsia cespitosa, Angelica sylvesrris and Lotus 
uliginosus are abundant. This shows that Selinum is not restricted to a 
Molinia - Juncus subnodulosus plant association. 

Population studies 
Figure 1 shows the distribution of individual flowering and vegetative 

Selinum plants in two 1 m2 quadrats at Chippenham in 1987. The fieldwork 
data indicate that the population fluctuates (Table 1). The high number of 
vegetative plants shows that the population is probably recruiting well, hut 
there are factors, as yet not understood, that may inhibit flowering. 

Table 1: Mean numbers of Selinum plants in quadrats a t  
Chippenham Fen in 1987 and 1988 

19x7 198X 
Mean number of flowering plants per m2 5.29 1.20 
Mean number of vegetative plants per m2 26.43 34.90 

Total 



Flowering plant Seedling or non-flowwing p h t  Scale 1:20 

Figure 1: Distribution of Selinm canifolia in two 1 rn2 q u a b e  in h e  Nonh Meadow, 
Chippenham Fen, m 1987 
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Jan Dec - Mean readings from eight other piezometers at Chippenham Fen - Readings from piemmeter 3 in Selinum area in North Meadow 

Figure 2: Graph showing the heights of water lables at Chippenham Fen during 1987 
(fmm readings taken by N.C.C. sfaft) 



The North Meadow, Chippenham, is mown at intervals of two to three 
years and lightly grazed by cattle in the winter. The effect is to prevent the 
accumulation of litter and dense vegetation. thus perhaps allowing more 
available space for Selinum seedlings. The Snailwell meadows are lightly 
mazed bv cattle in the winter. whilst the Sawston site is unmanaeed. Results 
&om quahnt surveys suggest'that there are fewer vegetative ~ e l i h  plants in 
the denser vegetation at Snailwell and Sawston, but that recruitment to the 
w~ulations is-takin~ olace. , ~. 

~mbelliferae teniio be pollinated by various unspecialised small insects, 
particularly beetles and flies (Tutin, 1980; Clapham, Tutin and Warburg, 
1962). Many insect species wen observed visiting Selinwn flowers, notably 
spccies of Syrphidae (hoverflier) and Lucilia species (greenbottles). Seed 
orduction amears to be effective. At Snailwell Selin~rm nlants oroduced 
b o u t  600 skeds. This suggests that the rarity of ~elin;rn in Britain is 
probably not connected with complex biological processes such as 
dependence on one insect species fm pollination. 

Water 
During August 1987, after a period of heavy rain, I observed that the soil in 

the main Selinwn area in the North Meadow at Chippenham Fen was not 
saturated, whereas the soil in an adjacent area was waterlogged. Surveys 
showed that Selinwn was restricted to the drier ground. There is a piemmeter 
measuring the water table in the Selinwn area.-The measurements show that 
the water table in the Selinum area was lower than in the rest of the fen during 
1987 (Figure 2). The slope from the dry area to the waterlogged area is 
probably less than one degree, but there is a rapid transition from fen-meadow 
vegetation in the Selinum area to fen vegetation in the waterlogged area. 
Phragmites australis and Carer species increase in frequency, and there are 
fewer herbs. 

Rough measurements were taken of the d e ~ t h  of the mat. The mean d e ~ t h  
in thcxelinwn m a  was 36.10 cm, whereas i i  the wate;logged area the d&th 
was always morc thnn 50 cm. The sediment below the peat appeared to be a 
chalkv clav. Kavsas (1951) susoected that what he described as "the ridecd 
surface of he underlyhg & I d &  clayN interfered with the water table and %at 
the moundwater at Chiooenham Fen was sulit into seuarate bodies of water. 
~ h & e  findings also suggest that Selinum iH not a true' fen plant and may not 
be able to tolerate high water tables. 

Hummocks and hollows 
The slopes of the Chippenham Fen basin are "pitted with crater-like 

depressions, some considerably elongated, up to about 50 yards across 
and 5 ft. deep" (Hodge and Seale, 1966, p. 78). The main soils are gleyed 
rendzinas, calcareous Bunvell series soils. On the highest ridges, the soils 
are not gleyed, while the hollows contain calcareous clay loam, derived from 
lake marl which overlies peat (Hodge and Seale, 1966). This suggests that 
the hollows were once deeper and are slowly filling. Kassas's "ridged 
surface of the underlying boulder clay" may relate to the continuation of a 
hollow and hummock topography beneath ihe peat. Worssam and Taylor 
(196R) describe the uncovering of slightly hummocky ground as fen peat 



wasted at Isleham; so this could occur at Chippenham as well. 
The soils at Sawston Hall meadows are also of the Bunvell series 

(Thomasson, 1969). 
Angela Taylor (1981) studied the origin of hollows and hummocks in the 

Whittlesford area of Cambridgeshire both on chalk and on terrace gravels. 
She described the formation of the hollows as follows. At about 18,500 
B.P., during the glacial maximum of the Late Devensian, freeze-thaw 
processes broke up the chalk swface in East Anglia in a wld and wet climate. 
Permafrost formed in the subsoil. In the absence of steep slopes and with 
im~ermeable oermafrost below. water was unable to drain awav from 
lo\;-lying land: Water accumula<ed in the active layer above the pe&af?ost. 
In the summer the active layer turned into a slurry, which moved down ~entle  - 
s lo~es  onto low-lvin~ land: 

1t.e accumulat&d l n  the active layer above the permafrost, forming 
seeregation ice lenses. In this nrocess, unfrozen water is drawn towards the 
ex?stiGg ice accumulations in the sedments, freezes and enlarges them. The 
ice pushes the ground surface and the slurry upwards so that it forms a 
mound. There is some loss of material from the mound. and this mlls down 
to the edge of the mound, where it will later form the rim'of the hollow. 

Durine the Late-elacial Interstadial (13.500 - 11.000 B.P.). the climate . . 
improvgd. The -permafrost and the ice lenses-melted. The mounds 
colla~sed, forming hollows. Compaction and further subsidence of the 
sediments took p h e .  Compaction and later recementation of the chalk 
rendered it exwemely resistant, where it dried out on the rims of the hollows 
above the water table. 

Thcrc are populations of Selinwn on the north, west and east banks of a 
large hollow in Comparunent 10 of Chippenham Fen. Worssam and Taylor 
(1969, p. 123) refer to hollows lying between "islands of ochreous sandy 
gravel . . . in the alluvial tract of the River Snail near Snailwell". There are 
large hollows in the Snailwell meadows, and one population of Selinum is 
s~tuated on the bank of such a hollow. 

Before 1 visited the Sawston meadow, I was warned of the uneven nature of 
the mound and the Dresence of unma~ned ditches. Sawston is on the east 
bankuof the Cam opiosite Taylor's st& area of Whittlesford, and it seems 
likely that the hollows in the meadows are ground-ice hollows. Selinum at 
Sawston again prefers the higher, drier ground. 

Taylor considered that, for hollows to develop on river mvels, there would 
havehad to be an impermeable layer below thk gravels, kither of permafrost 
or of Chalk Marl. The deepest hollows occur in sandy deposits at East 
Walton Common, Norfolk (Taylor, 1981). 

At Broughton, Lincolnshiie, soils have developed on river terraces and 
chalky drift. The soils are classified as Milton series, in which locally there 
can be complex soil patterns (Soil Survey, 1983). Dr Walters described the 
soil at the Fordham site as damp and sandy (Walters, 1949). The presence of 
sand suggests that Selinum was growing on the banks of a hollow, similar to 
the Snailwell hollows. A Nature Conservancy Council worker has taken 
some soil borings at the Chippenham Selinum sites and has frequently found 
sand in the top 30 cm of the soil profile (S. Grimshaw, pers. comm., 1988). 

AU this suggests that the habitat of Selinwn carvifolia in Britain is the banks 



of ground-ice hollows. After fieldwork and the examination of aerial 
photographs. Taylor (1981) came to the conclusion that "hollows may be seen 
on or over 50% of the mound surface of Cambrideeshire". Her observations 
on the extent of hu-ccky ground in East ~ n g l r a  are conf i ied  to a large 
extent by recent Soil Survey investigations (Hcdge era[., 1984). 

Ground-ice hollows are resbicted to areas in Britain that were not glaciated 
at the time of the last (i.e. Devensian) glaciation. So, if Selinum once had a 
more extensive distribution, it was probably restricted in Britain to southern 
and eastern England. At the end of the Devensian cold phase, East Anglia 
would still have been joined to Europe by the North Sea Basin, so it seems 
likely that Selinum had a continuous distribution across the North Sea into 
eastern England. After the North Sea Basin filled, the Selinum populations in 
England would have become isolated from the Euro~ean ones. There avoears 
to 6-e no discovery of Selinwn pollen in the pollen rdcord for eastern ~r;~iand,  
but pollen of the Umbelliferae can seldom be referred to individual gcnero or - 
species (Godwin, 1975, p. 221). 

It seems possible that Selinum once had a much more extensive distribution 
in eastern England but died out in many places as a result of marine 
inundation of the Fens, the development of dense forest cover and the effects 
of man on the environment. This would appear to explain its present and past 
disjunct dishibution. Its continued survival at Chippenham, Snailwell and 
Sawston suggests that these are ancient and special environments which must 
be conserved for the future. 
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Year-by-year observations of Selinum carvifolia, 
Parnassiapalustris and other species 

on Sawston Hall Moor 

Margaret Meade 

Sawston Hall Moor is designated a Site of Special Scientific Interest for 
being one of the few remaining places where the rare Cambridge milk-parsley 
Selinum carvifolia is still to be found (see p. 37). It was discovered there in 
1949 (Walters, 1956). It is a species with very strict requirements. The 
locality is a small but interesting relic of the type of rough, ill-drained, peaty 
pasture which must until recentlv have been quite common around the m&@n 
of the main fenland area. Othci interesting plants of the Moor arc saw-won 
Serratula rincroria, hog pimpernel Ana~allis tenella, peat [en-sedge Cladiwn 
mriscur and grass-of-Pimassus Parn&siapalustris.- 

- 

In 1968 I became a 'watchdog' for the Moor on behalf of the (then) 
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely Naturalists' Trust. I was introduced to the 
Moor by Ivlr T.F. Teversham, author of A History of the Village of Sawston, 
an octogenarian, a native and lifelong resident of the village and a meticulous 
amateur botanist. He knew the location and history of every plant on the 
Moor, which he visited almost daily. He showed me the sites of Selinurn and 
of other species and in particular a small clump of Parnassia growing on a 
grassy bank above a ditch filled with water. Thereafter I visited the Moor 
regularly for 18 vears. During this time the Moor was mazed imsularlv or - .  
not at ali and the begetation vaned from rank to fairly sh&. 

The following notes set out, in chronological order, the records made at this 
site, charting the changes in abundance o f  Selinum and other species sharing 
its habitat as well as the apparent and regrettable complete disappearance of 



10 Sentember 1959 MI Teversham rewrted onlv two dants of Parnassia in flower, 
unopebed, and Selinum "much fewer thanisual". 
September 1965 MI Tevusham found four shoots of Parnassia. 
~ " e u s t  1967 No shoots of Parnarsia found bv MI Teversham 
~ u g u s t  1969 Mrs G. Crompton and I visited &e Moor and found the P a r ~ s s i a  as usual. 
Selinwn was ~IeuIifuL The Moor was exce~tionally wet owing Lo last year's wet summa 
and having bekn flwded twice ~cent ly .  T h h  was deep water the ditches and sevaal big 
clumps of Cladium. 
September 1970 Mrs Cmmpwn and I visited. Selinum and Serratula were plentiful. A 
second clump of Parnassia had appeared, 7 ft from the fust. Neither looked vigorous. The 
Mwr  was d m  d w i t e  the d r e d e n ~  of the moaL 
September 1971 h;lrs Cmmpto> &d I visited. Sclinum and Serratula were plentiful and 
vigorous. Anoaallis seemed to be decreasing, possibly owing to a huge new drain through 
the Moor due in connection with the new housine estate adiacent to the Moor. We found - 
tor-grass Brochypodiwnpin~tum on old ditch banks, which had not been recorded before. 
The Moor had notbeen med for two months and was overmum. 
June 1972 Mrs ~ r o i ~ p t o n  and I visited. We found &ly shoots of Selinum, a few 
plants of zigzag clover Trgolium medium and some adder's-tongue fern Ophioglossum 
~ulgatwn. ~w~orchids ,~ocrylorhiro  incarnata and D. fuchsii, were plentiful. Two small 
plants of Purnassia looked frail and had no buds. There was M sign of AMgafiis, possibly 
because of the very dry state of the Moor. There was continuous grazing this year, so the 
grass was shon Erochypodiwn was plentiful but eaten shon by cows. There were huge 
numbers of tadpoles in the moat. 
July, August and September 1973 Selinum abundant In August a member of the 
Nature Conservancy's staff visited and recorded 76 species. Parnassia was growing lower 
down the bank and carried three healthy buds: however, in September Mrs Crompmn and I 
found no mce of it. The ditches were either dry or veay low. 
Aueust and Sevtember 1974 Selinum sdendid. Anaaallis, which was not seen in 
19% or 1973, was in flower. ~ rachypodikwas  wldespreid and scemcd to he increaning. 
In Auyst  Parnarsia wds in the usual place bur looked hub in September there was no uacc 
of it. The Moor was very damp. 
September 1975 Selinum plentiful. One healthy shoot and one bud on the single 
remaining Parnassia plant This was the last time it was found, although in subsequent 
years v& thorough sekhes  were made for 11. The Mmr was hard anddry: 
October 1975 No mace of Parna.~sia. The Mmr was damp and the ditche5 full. 
Ju l s  and Seutember 1976 There had been no m i n e  since the soring: the veeetation - - . -. - 
was lush. Selinum was healthy hut not as conspicuous as usual owing to tall vegetation. 
There was no sign of Parnassia on either visit. Common reed Phraxmites arrrrralis was 
growing in the ditch w h e r e ~ a r ~ s s i n  was usually found; I had not sein it there before. In 
September it was spreading up the hank. 
August and September 1977 Selinum was healthy and abundant Phragmites was 
increasing in the ditch and along the bank and was very dense. The clumps of Cladiwn were 
smaller than usual. In flower were z i e m  clover Trifoliwn medium, common meadow-me .. - 
Thal~crrum flavum. lesser water-plantain BaldelIra ranwtculoides, marsh arrowgrass 
Triglochtn naluriris and hog pimwrnel Ana~allk renella. The Moor was rather dry. 
~ e i t e m h e i  and October 1978. I visited with MIS Crompton. No sign of ~ o r ~ a s s i a  for 
the third successive year, but Phragmites was gmwing vigorously up the bank where it used 
to grow. Selinum was widespread and vigorous. Brochypodium was growing in enonnous 
clumps and seemed to be spreading. Is this a sign that the Moor is drier than it used Lo be? 



June and September 1979 Mr Martin Musgrave of the Nature Conservancy Council 
visited, to offer advice on future management of the Moor. He was very impressed by the 
variety of vegetation but felt that the litter from the enormous clumps of grasses was 
smothering more interesting vegelation. Selinm was ~lenfiful. As there had onlv been 
six weeksif gazing this and the M m  was fairly wet, the vegetation was tall i d  lush. 
September 1980 I visited with Mrs Crompton and Miss 1. Heap of the Nature 
~o"servancv Council. Selinum was lookine ~ & t i d a r l v  healthv and Gieorous and had -. 
extended its range southwards. There was plenty of the usual species in flower and altogether 
tbii year the Moor presented a elorious victure of varied and vieomus veeetation. It had 
been.gazed untiJ ~ b r i l .  ~udgingby the ditches, the Moor was drier than usial. 
September 1981 Selinum was vigomus. As in the previous year, it had extended its 
range towards more open and drier sites. There had been very little gmzing this year and the 
vegetation was rampant. The ditches were fuller than usual and very overgrown. At the 
south-wesf comer of the Moor an attractive mom of alders. self-sown from the adiacent 
woods, was encroaching and had nor becn stun;ed by p i n g .  
August and September 1982 Selinum vigomus and wldcspread, but there is more and 
&el vegetation each year, pmbnbly because there has been no @azing recently. There are 
36-40 small alder saplings in the damp wmer of the Moor where Selinm used to be most 
adundant: thev are mowinn suonak. 
July 1983 i visited with Dr C.M. Walten and Mrs Cmmpton. Dr Walters reported: 
Selinum was frequent to adundant over about half the total area, which seemed somewhat 
lareer than indicated on thk oooulation form of Smith ct 01.. dated 129.1970. (In oanicular " . . . . ~ 

there were scattered plants in the S.E. part, south and east of the Trifolium medium ditch.) 
Serrotulo was also frequent throughout this area. Ofher rare m i e s  verified in their recently- 
checked posit~ons (see25 m2p)wcre Boldellio. Clodium an> Samolu. A new mord was 
(frurting) Cirrium dissecrum in a small patcll marked on 25" map. Last records were in 
1850 and 1898. Grazine bv a small herd (c. 12) of cows seemed tobe mainlv affeetine the - .  . . - 
drier north and east pans outside the Selinum area, though there was evidence of some 
w i n e  and hain~linp. throu%hout. Present w i n e  intensiw would obviouslv be too low to - - . - - - - 
prevent quite rapid Alnus glulinoso colonisation fmm the S.W. comer. This needs 
watching, but is not an urgent problem. Weather very hot but masion very pleasanL 
September 1984  eli in in flourishing in spite of the greatly overgrown vegetation. No 
grazing this year and v e q  littielast year. In thedamp south-west comer the nettles. thistles 
and umbellifers were 5 A high and covered with bindweed, but Dr Walten assured me that 
Selinum will not be smothered by this. 
September 1985 Selinum looked particularly healthy and had extended its range yet 
again. The plants were (all and stmng, taller than usual, perhaps to cope with the height 
and density of the surmunding vegefation. No grazing this year. 
September 1986 I visited with Ms Jacqui Green. Selinum abundant and remarkably 
vigomus in spite of still taller and thicker surmunding vegetatim; bindweed covered all and 
lay impenowably on the gmund. 
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A small nineteenth-century collection of Lepidoptera 
from Horningsea, Cambridgeshire 

R. Colin Welch and J. N. Greatorex-Davies 

The senior author was recently called to a cottage in the village of 
Luddineton. on the north-east border of the old countv of Hnntinzdonshire. 
The o&er,'Ivlrs Florence Babb, proudly pointed to asmall framed display 
case hanping on the wall in a dark comer of the room. In it was displayed a 
small caleztion of Lepidoptera dominated by four specimens df the 
swallowtail butterfly Papilio mochaon L. (see inside back cover). These, she 
explained, had all been collected by her father, Wiiam Laxton, at Horningsea 
(5214962). on the east bank of the River Cam, north-east of Cambridge, in 
1899 when he was aged 11 years. This information had originally been 
pencilled on the back of the case but was no longer visible. However, 
Mrs Babb did produce a contemporary scrapbook containing the same 
information. which her father had written in ink on the inside cover. 

Mrs ~ a b b  kindly allowed us to borrow the case and bring it to Monks 
Wood Exuerimental Station for examination. The case measures about 14 x 
12.5 inches internally and was found to contain 91 specimens, including six 
species of burtcrfly represented by 22 specimens. With the exception of the 
& e m  moths and two species of hawk-moth. the remainine moihs were all 
~ d t u ~ d a e .  Not uncxpeciedly, most specimens had faded somewhat over the 
past 89 years, making some of their markings difficult to distinguish through 
the glass. In the end only three specimens could not be ident~fied without 
removing them from the case for closer study or the preparation of their 
eenitaliafor micmsco~ic examination. As these specimens were mobablv 
&uplicates of species akady identified, we did not cdnsider their iden'tificatidn 
warranted bre&ine. the seal on the displav case. Details of the 36 species .m 
given opposite a d t h e  specimens in t6e $lotograph inside the backcover can 
be identified by means of their reference numbers in the accompanying key. 

It is doubdul whether any preservative or insect repellanthas ever h e n  
placed in the cme. Certainly none has been added during the time it has been 
in Mrs Babb's possession. It is, therefore, surorisine. that the collection has 
sustained very iittle phys~cal damage except in a n  area ncar the top right-hand 
corner, whcrc a male orange-tip butterfly has shed all its wings and a female 
has lost one hind wine. -Riiht in thrs comer. the abdomen of a orivet 
hawk-moth has becompdetacuhed, hut fortunately it is wedged between the 
elass and a s~ecirnen of the chestnut. thus  reve en tine it from dama~ine other - 
specimens. ?he larval exuvium of an ~nthrenus c a i  be seen ernergini from 
the abdomen and at least four long-dead abr'adcd adult beetles were seen in the 
bottom of the case. Fonunatelv. damaee aonears to be restricted to two of the - >. 

poplar hawk-moths and the idomen of one of the specimens of the brick. 
All mns have been cut flush with the thorax and there is no verdieris. 

lt'was perhaps disappointing to discover that, apan from the  wallowt tails, 
the remainine. species were not only common but could probahly he collected 
in the same i d i t y  today. The total absence of Geometridae must surely 
reflect some form of selectivity in the young William Laxton's collecting. 



Although this collection is not arrang+ with the precise regularity of many 
such Victorian examples, most species are rep~esented by two or four 
specimens. From this perhaps one can infer that species represented by a 
single specimen may have been less common. 

Ref. no. 

1 

Latin name 
Papilionidae 

Papilio machaon L. 
PieIidae 

Pieris brassicae (L.) 
Anrhochurls cardomines L. 

NypMdae 
Vanessa aralonra (L.) 
Aglais wricae (L.) 
Inachis io (L.) 

Satmnidae 
Suturnia pavonin (L.) 

Sphingidae 
Sphinx liguslri L. 
Laorhoe populi (LJ 

Nochli&e 
Agroris segetum (D. & S.) 

exclamalionis (L.) 
ipsilon (Hufn.) 

Noctun pronubo (L.) 
comes (Hufn.) 

Diorsia rubi (View.) 
Xestia c-ninrum (L3 
~ m s t r a  irussic&~.) 
Tholera cespitis @. & S.) 
Orrhosia nracilis (D. & S.) " 

incerta (Hufn.) 
gorhica (L.) 

Myrhimna pallens &.) 
Allophyes oxyncanrhae (L.) 
Polymixisflovicincta @. & S.) 
Conisrra voccinii (L.) 
&ochalo circellaris (Hufn.) 

rota (CI.) 
lirura (L.) 
lychnidis @. & S.) 

Xmrhia icteriria (Hufn.) 
gilvago @. & S.) 

Phlogophora meticulosa (L.) 
Apamm monoglypha (Hufn.) 

anceps (D. & S.) 
Catocda nupta 6.) 
Scoliopteryx libnlrix (L.) 

Indeterminate 

Common name 

Swallowtail 

Large white 
Changetip 

Red admiral 
Small tortoiseshell 
Peacock 

Specimens 

Empuor moth 

Rivet hawk-moth 3 
Poplar hawk-moth 4 

Turnip moth 2 
Hem and dart 1 
Dark sword-gass 2 
Large yellow undenving 2 
Lesser yellow undwwing 2 
Small sqwe-spot 1 
Setaceous Hebrew character 1 
Cabbage moth 3 
Hedge rustic 1 
Powdered quaker 2 
Clouded drab 2 
Hebrew character 4 
Common wainscot 1 
Green-brindled crescent 2 
Large ranunculus 2 
The chesmut 3 
The brick 2 
Red-line quaker 2 
Bmwn-spot pinnion 1 
Beadedchesmut 4 
The saUow 4 
Dusky-lemon sallow 1 
Angleshades 3 
Dark arches 1 
Large nutmeg 1 
Red underwing 4 
The herald 1 
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Nature conservation on the Devil's Ditch 

Margaret Stanier 

The Devil's Ditch, an earthwork of the early Anglo-Saxon period, runs 
across nearly eight miles of eastem Cambridgeshire between Reach Lode at 
the north-west end and Woodditton at the souih-east It spans a wide band of 
chalkland and incorporates a chalk ridge, Galley IIill, between Bunvell and 
Swalfham Prior. The l e n d  and heieht of the Devil's Ditch have enabled i t  to 
survive for many centuriis; unlike &e three parallel ditches to the south-west, 
the Devil's Ditch has resisted natural erosion and infill and most of the 
encroachments of the surrounding arable fields. The Ditch has therefore 
provided through the centuries a wildlife habitat - chalk grassland and scrub - 
which is unusual in the intensively cultivated landscape of East Anglia. Since 
the early 1970s the Cambridgeshire Wildlife Trust (or its predecessor 
CAMBIENT) has had responsibility for wildlife conservation on a particular 
section of the Ditch. a snetch of a cou~le of miles from a ooint near Reach 
village to a point southeast of Galley &I. 

The main nroblem here. as throuehout the chalk masslands of southern 
Britain, partic'ularly since the epidemTc of myxomato& in 1954, has been to 
prevent excessive spread of bushes. The bushes, mainly hawthorn and wild 
privet, eventually produce a dense scrub, shading out the species-rich 
grassland. Interesting and colourful plants disappear, and so too do the 
ground-nesting buds and the many species of insects, including butterflies 
and hoverflies, which use chalkland flowers as their food plants. A rich 
sward of horseshoe vetch, common rock-rose, salad burnet, pyramidal 
orchid, common milkwort and wild thyme is replaced by 8 Scrub of 
hawthorn, privet and bramble. The 'prettiness factor' vanishes. 

The strenuous and ~ersistent efforis of the reeular autumn-to-snrine work 
parties of thc cambrihge Conservation volunteers have kept the s'crub-on the 
Ditch in check and have indeed even driven i t  back, so that certain erassland 
areas have increased. Bird life is not harmed, as no scrub-cutting t&es place 
in the nesting season, and the plant and tncect life are improved. 
In additionto the nroblem oi' s~ecies-rich massland in eeneral. conservation 

on the Ditch pose&he challenge of prese&ing certain>ation&Iy rare plant 
soecies. The Devil's Ditch is one of the few remaining sites in Britain for 
Gotted cat's-ear tlypochoeris maculara and lizard orch;d tlimantoglossum 
hircinwn. Individual plants of these specics must he regularly monitorcd: 
indeed. for several summers continuois wardenine of thi lizaid orchid site 
has k e n  found necessary to discourage thieves.-~as~ueflower Pulsatilla 
vulgaris is another botanical treasure of the Ditch, not as rare but more 
vulnerable because more conspicuous. For national rarities, conservationists 
mtlst consider the question of the desirability of helping along the survival of 
the species by artificial means: seed collected from plants in  the wild might be 
germinated, the seedlings raised, and any well-grown plants established by 
these means reintroduced to the wild site. Work of this kind was carried out 
for Hypochoeris in the early 1970s and similar work for Hi~ntog losswn is 
under way at Kew. 
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A management plan for CAMBIENT's section of the Ditch, aimed at 
preserving and extending the existing grassland, was drawn up originally in 
the early 1970s, and the plan was updated and extended in 1985 with the help 
of the Namre Conservancy Council. A management committee for lhe Ditch 
(as for the Trust's other reserves) was set up by the Trust. For 17 yean this 
comminee oversaw a regular well-planned programme of work pames for 
bush clearance, as well as keeping and updating plant and animal records. 
This management committee heid thee meitines a Gear and also carried out an 
annual wak some time each summcr, walking?n some years the whole length 
of the Ditch and sometimes just a shoncr section of it. The committee took 
an interest in, and kept planr records for, the whole of the Ditch, though of 
coursc management actibities took place only on the section for which the 
Trust was resoonsiblc. The committee reooned reeularlv to the Trust office - < 

about the statd of the Ditch and its management. 
In autumn 1987 the T ~ s t ' s  management committees were dissolved. That 

for the Devil's Ditch was immediately reborn under the name "Devil's Ditch 
Committee" as an advisory comminee to the Trust and carries out most of the 
original management committee's functions. 

As at present constituted, the committee is fortunate in the diversity of 
interests of its members: there are several e x m  botanists, entomologists and 
an amateur archaeolGgist. The committee continues its functions - 
maintaining, with the help of the Conservation Volunteers, the planned 
oromammi of scrub c leakce .  k e e ~ i n e  and uodatine olant andanimal 
kec&s, and maintaining contact kith nei&bourini land&;len and occupiers 
along the Ditch, including the Jockey Club for the racecourse section. The 
cornmince also acts in liaison with the Nature C~nservancy Council, since the 
Ditch i? one of its Sitcs of Special Scientific Interest, and also with English 
Heritaee. the bodv resmnsible for the archaeoloev of the Ditch: this bodv has 
recently erected &I int&pretive notice board there. The committee encou;ages 
and Dromotes well-thought-out observations and exoeriments such as those of 
the Cambridge ~n ive r s l ' t ~  Botany School, and it alio has a role in preserving 
the Ditch from damage which might result from kdsty ill-considered actions. 

In addition to work aimed at thz conservation of its own wildlife, the 
Devil's Ditch has provided a site for the study of grassland conservation in 
general. Since the early 1970s, Dr Peter (irubb of the Botany School, with 
colleague5 and rescaich students, ha5 carried out obs&vat~ons and 
experiments on the Dnch. Some of the research has aimed at the solution of 
o&cular nroblems. such as the shade tolerance of seedlines of various scrub 
ipecies on"infertile' grassland soil as compared with 'fertze' soil taken from 
underneath the scrub. Other such smcific investi~ations have been concerned 
with the effect of slugs and snails & several combon grassland plants and thc 
effect on the grassland flora of re~ular and controlled grass-hurning in late 
A - 
From the viewpoint of conservation, the main thrust of Dr Grubb's research 

has been to discover how best to re-establish massland. once the hawthorn 
and other bushes have been removed from an &ea of dense scrub. The bare 
soil below suchbcrub, rich in available phosphate and nitrate, if it is left alone 
immediately produces a thicket of nutrient-demanding weeds such as cleavers 
or goosegrass Galiwn aparine and weld or dyer's rocket Reseda luteola and 



an abundance of easily dispersed plants such as spear thistle Cirsiwn vulgare. 
These cover the soil surface before any grassland plants can establish 
themselves. Over many seasons and after several trials, the Conservation 
Volunteers working with Dr Grubb succeeded in re-establishing patches of 
massv sward on the Ditch. After clearing the bush and-uromotine -~~~ ~2 ~ ~ 

stump-roning by means of ammonium sulphamate, in September ;hey sow2 
seeds of thc mass umight bromc Bromur erecriu which had been coUected on 
the Ditch, raking t6e Geds into the bare soil. In this way a grassy sward was 
established during the winter, before ' w e d  seedlings could invade the area. 
It was subsequedy found that Bromus erectus h a  the desirable effect of 
reducing soil fertility and thus discouraging 'weeds', while making possible 
the s&val of the &icd chalk flora. 

The proccss is Abw being taken a stage further by the Conservation 
Volunteers. Plants of four species typical of grassland - wild cmot Daircus 
c a r o r a ,  greater knapweed Cenraurea scab iosa ,  common rock-rose 
Helianthemum nummulariwn and small scabious Scabiosa colwnbaria - have 
been raised in ocoole's gardens from seed collected on the Ditch, and the 
plants have the; be'en inserted into established grassland on the slopes of the 
Ditch. Thc survival and promess of these 'introduced' planrs is being - - - 
carefully watched. 

Dr Gmbb's work, besides revealing the underlying factors which can limit 
or promote the re-creation of grassland, has important practical applications 
for the reclamation of chalk downland in the whole of southern Britain. The 
Devil's Ditch could become a prototype - an inspiration for theoretical study 
and practical work not merely of local interest but of far wider implication. 

The following are the principal references to the Devil's Ditch in Nafure in 
Cambridgeshire. 
Donald, D .  (1979). A Iiwnd's tale: Himontoglossum hircinum on the Devil's Dyke. 

Nature in Canbridgeshire, No. 22: 4749. 
G ~ b b .  P.J.. and Kev. B.A. (1975). Clearance of scrub and re-establishment of chalk . . 

grassland on the &hl's ~ ~ k e .  h at we in Cambridgeshire. No. 18: 18-22. 
Leslie. A.C. (1983). New plant record, from the Devil's Ditch. Nnfure in Cambrid,qerhire. 
No. 26: 38-45. 

Notes on the botany of the Girton road interchange, 
Cambridge 

Hilary Belcher and Erica Swale 

Ten years ago the A45 Cambridge bypass, the MI1 motorway and their 
complex interchange were newly completed, and the sides of the 
embankments and cuttings, which were coated with agricultural topsoil, bore 
a growth of weeds of arable land (Belcher and Swale, 1980). Since then, the 
areas associated with the interchange have remained totally undisturbed except 
when trees were planted, and they soon developed a continuous and close 
cover of vegetation. We have here hied to provide a brief account of the more 



accessible of these areas in 1988, to indicate what general changes have taken 
place and to provide a basis for future comparisons. 

The accompanying map shows the interchange at a scale of c. 1:12250, and 
the areas listed below are denoted by small capital letters, the land concerned 
being indicated by stippling and water or manh by horizontal lines. Areas not 
so denoted are either relativelv inaccessible or remain as aericulhlral land. 

A and B are the banks, each about 37 rn wide, of a d;ep cutting through 
Girton village. They are of yellow sand covered by a layer of soil brought 

Sketch map of Gimn mad interchange. based on hdnwce S w e y  1:IO.OW Cambridge City Map 
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from Madingley. The northem bank (A) is planted to the west of Girton Road 
with about 15 Norway maples Acer ~latanoides, which grew very slowly at 
first but are now doing beher, whileio the east of  ino on-~oad thkre are iwo 
horse-chestnuts Aesculus hippocastanum. Self-sown shrubs and trees 
com~rise numerous doe roses Rosa caninn. hawthorns Cratae~us monopvna. 
eldek Sambucus nigrg, a sycamore Acer pseudoplatanus, avhazel Co;~l& 
avellam, several brooms Cvrisus sco~anus (a brownish-flowered varietv) and 
two laburnums Laburnum ann~vroihes. &e herbaceous flora is dordinated ~ ~ ~~~- - ~~ ~~~~~ 

by grasses, prominent amon&hich& false oat-grass Arrhenatherum 
elarius, black-grass Alopercurus myosuroides, cock's-foot Dacrylis glomerata 
and areas of red fescue Festuca rubra. Of the dicotyledons, creeping thistle 
Cirsium arvense, teasel Dipsacus fullonum subsp. sylvestris, hemlock 
Conium macularum, cow parsley Anthriscus sylvestris, wild parsnip 
Pastinaca sativa, docks (mainly Rumex obtusifolius), ramort  Senecio 
iacobaea and ribwort ~lantain Planta~o lanceolata are conmi~uous. and near 
 ino on Road bridge &e several plantiof cowslip Prirnula "iris. close to the 
wooden fence at the top of the wall several brambles Rubu ulmifoliur have 
appeared, presumably ;rising from seeds in the droppings of birds perching 
on the fence. The laburnums and brooms are well away from the fence, and 
where their seeds came from is a mvsterv. 

The south bank (B) is closely plantd with trees, in descending rows each 
of a different species and spaced a little more than 1 m apart nansversely and 
longitudinally.'They comp&e pines, mostly Corsican pirie Pinu nigra <ubsp. 
laricio but with some Scots pine P. sylvestris, pedunculate oak Quercus 
robur, field maple Acer campestre, s y k o r e ,  hawthom, blackthom Prunus 
spinosa and ash Fraxinus excelsior. They now average several mehw in 
height, though they were planted as saplings of less than 1 m, while to the 
east of G'ion Road bridge is a row of white willows Salix alba already about 
6 m high. However, about halfway between Girton Road bridge and the 
footbridge is a small area where for some reason growth has been very poor. 
Otherwise the trees are doing well. The pines this year increased by an 
average of 0.5 m, while some svcamores have put on 1 m. In places. dense 
grow&s of bramble ax spreading downwards Frbm the fence at ihe top of the 
bank. South-west of [he footbridge the bank narrows, but pine and 
hawthorn, with some presumably sep-sown dog roses, continue iound the 
comer to K, the north-east embankment of the Huntingdon Road bridge over 
the A45. 

C is a hiangle of weedy grassland planted with pines and hawrhorns which 
lies between the A45 and its approach road from the easr-bound caniageway 
of the Huntinedon Road. I t  is continuous with D. an embankment about 
300 m in lengh on the north-east side of the north-western approach to the 
Huntinzdon Road bridge over the A45. This is about 25 m wide at its widest 
point near the bridge, &dually tapering towards the nonh-west, and is steep 
and dry. Apan from a few young sycamores at the nonh-west end and some 
hawthom near the bridee. this embankment is clothed with tall herbaceous 
vegetation. There wergdriginally some pines here, but they were removed 
during repair work after severe slumping occurred during a wet winter some 
years ago. The most conspicuous plants this summer were hemlock, which 
formed a continuous cover about 2 m high, creeping thistle, mugwort 
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Artemisia vulgaris, bristly oxtongue Picris echioides, docks (mainly Rumex 
obtusifolius) and teasel, while the most cons~icuous masses were false - 
oat-grass and cock's-foot. 

E is a niangle of land about 1 ha in area situated between two lanes of the 
Huntingdon Road and consistine. of former Dasture land. with several oaks 
along tKe north-west edge. It is dTvided in twh by the washpit Brook. It was 
used as a service area by the roadworks contractors but was well cleaned UD. 
Ko trees have been planted in the rough grassland, which is heavily p z c d  Gy 
rabbits, but there are numerous young self-sown hauthorns all over the m a ,  
together with doe. roses, elders and fie occasional svcamore. Some Darts are 
racher damp, and-there i; a large patch of grcater poh-sedge Carex &aria, a 
smaller onc of false fox-sedge C. orrubae and tufts of hard rush .luncus 
inflexus. At the eastem, narrow end, on a north-facing bank, are a number of 
cowslip plants, large and small. Two casuals noticed were dame's-violet 
Hesperis morronalis and gardenefs garters Phalari.~ arundinacea var. picm. 
Other conspicuous plants included common fleabane Pulicaria dysenrcrica, 
greater burdock Arctium loppa, white campion Silene prarensis (= S. alba ) 
and water figwort Scrophularia auriculara, together with the docks, teascls, 
thistles and grasses mentioned for azca D above. 

Areas of land inaccessible to us were the northeastern embankment of the -- ~~~- 

MI 1 motorway, which from a distance was seen to be planted with young 
frees, and the 'clover-leaves' to the south-west of the A45-MI I iunction. 

Interesting aquatic areas are the 'run-off ponds' G, H and f, designed to 
absorb storm-water from the roads. The largest one @I) measures about 
150 m bv 60 m and. excevt for one small dee~e r  area where moorhens and - - 

mallard Bometimes swim &d one or occasiondly two herons have been seen 
fishing, the pond is filled with wa te r  reedmace or bulrush Tvuha larifolia. - .  
with some common reed Phragmites australis in the westemcomer. The 
reedmace became established and spread rapidly soon after the pond was 
completed. A smaller triangular pond (G) is also fdled with reedmace, and so 
apparently is a tiny one (J). (This is inaccessible, but was observed through 
binoculars.) Some sallows, the majority of which have since died, were 
planted along the edges of the large pond (H), while G is surrounded by 
young pines and hawthorns (F). It would be difficult to tell whether there are 
any frogs in these apparently suitable sites, though herons fish in pond H. 
We intrcduced some frog tadpoles from a local pond into that pool some years 
ago, and this, coupled with the fact that every garden pond we know of in 
Girton (at least 12) appears to have its frog population, renders it highly 
probable that frogs now live in at least the largest run-off pond. 

Other points of interest, both on the north-east side of the Huntingdon 
Road, are a new hawthorn hedge (L) about 130 m long and a belt of trees, 
mostly grey alder Alnus incana and Corsican pine, about 300 m long by 25 to 
40 m wide, both features that were planted in the late 1970s. The hedge is 
growing well, and so far one dog rose and a few brambles have appeared in 
association with it, while the trees have reached a height of about 6 m. 

Reference 
Belcher, J.H., and Swale, E. (1980). Notes on fhe flora associated with roadworks near 

Cambridge in 1979. Nature in Cambridgeshire. No. 28: 47-48. 



A one-year record of acid rain in east Cambridgeshire 

Wendy Fagence 
Hills Road Sixth Form College 

Almost all precipitation is weakly acid, but it has only been realised in recent 
years just how acid rain and snow may be. Some pans of Britain and Europe 
are experiencing acid rain effects to an increasingly noticeable extent, but what 
is happening in Cambridgeshire and how acid is our rain? The investigation 
outlined below was conducted in the village of Balsham, south-cast of 
Cambridge, from Auril 1988 to March 1989. The aim of the studv was to 
determinenot only &e pH (ncidity or alkalinity) on each day that rainor snow 
fell, but also the amount of precipitation and the appmximate wind direction at 
thc same time. In order to find out how plants might be affected, the pH of 
three different soil types was also monitored. 

The precipitation was collected in a polythene rub raised over a mene from 
the ground. Measurements were made daily, if there had been any rain. 'Ihe 
pI1 was recorded with the use of RDH Un~versal Indicator solution. The pH, 
read from the colour of the indicator. was cross-checked for its reliability with 
a WPA digiml pH meter and found to have a satisfactory accuracy of 0.05 of a 
DH unit. (pH is measured on a lo~arithmic scale. with 7.0 as neutral: aciditv 
&eases down the scale by a fact& of ten for each unit; i.e. pH 6 is ten h i s  
more acid than pH 7, pH 5 one hundred times more acid than DII 7. and so 
on.) 

In all, 431 mm (17 ins) of rain were recorded as falling, on 11 1 days. The 
pH variation was found to be quite considerable, ranging from 7.0 down to 
3.0, and showed some correlation with wind direction and an interesting 
seasonal pattern. Except on one day in .May, all the rain was on the acid side 
of ncuual. On this one occasion. R May 1988, there was a 'blow' of fine 
Sahara sand that reached East Anglia and produced the only non-acid rain 
recorded (pH 7.0). From the I1 I samples taken over one full year the mean 
acidity of the rain was pH 4.8, with a standard deviation of 1.1: two-thirds of 
the rain was therefore between pH 5.9 and pH 3.7. On ten days the pH was 
as low as 3.0. The onlv snowfalls in the Gear's cvcle were on two bavs in ~ ~~~ 

2 ~ 

November and two day\: in February, all o iwhichi id  pH 3.0. 
Figure 1 shows that the rainfall was predominantly from the south-west, but 

from no direction was the rain significantly more or less acid when compared 
to the mean (4.8). It is possibly significant that the winter rain coming fmm 
the direction of Cambridge city and the indusuial Midlands to the nonh-west 
registered pH 3.0. 'Chere was a detectable trend correlating the amount of 
aciditv with the heaviness of the fall: on davs when a eood shower ~roduced 
moreihan 6 mm, the rain was on average slightly more acid. percaps such 
rain and snow come fmm higher in the atmosphere where many ~ollutant acid - . * 
gases are disnersed. ------ r----- 

Figure 2 shows that there may be some correlation between pH and either 
the season a the monthlv rainfall. There was a verv sudden reduction in the 
acidity of the rain from july to September after &earlier summer increase. 
Readers may be able to suggest why this occurred. Why the early summer 
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rain should be increasingly acid is not clear, unless it relates to heavier falls 
from hieher in the atmos~here. The autumn and winter increase in aciditv 
might well relate to the seasonally incrwsed burning of fossil fuels. 

The smdy of soil acidity resulting from this ran was very revealing. The 
local chalky boulder-clay soil and local chalky-sand soil, placed in containers 
and analysed after each fall of rain, showed no drop at all below neurrdity! 
Both these soils contained calcium carbonate and fizzed when treated with 
hydrochloric acid. A third container of Irish moss peat, on the other hand, 
showed widely fluctuating surface acidities from 4.0 to 6.8, with a mean of 
5.2 (with a standard deviation of 1.1). The water draining from the bottom of 
this peat container was always very acid and often as low as 3.0. 

This is a smdv of one vear onlv and for iust one   lace and so cannot be 
regarded as vkry significant. A   ow ever, it can be concluded that 
Cambrideeshue does ex~erience acid rain, and it is interesting that its worst 
effects s& to be reduc&l by our chalky sofis. 

- 

Notes on birds in Hayley Wood 

Peter Conder 

Peter Sell's (1988) note on the birds of Hayley Wood requires some 
comment and correction. He states that I "drastically edited" the combined 
notes of Tony Vine and himself on the birds of Hayley Wood which a p p d  
in the Hayley Wood book (Rackham, 1975). The facts are these. I began 
visiting Hayley Wood in 1965, particularly to study buds in relation to the 
habitat. Between 1973 and 1975 I made monthly line Uansects of 2.1 km 
through the wood, counting all buds within 25 in of the l i e  (Conder, 1975a). 
Knowing of this s w e y ,  Dr S.M. Walters, a member of CAMBIENT's 
Editorial Board, asked me to compile a shon list of the birds of Hayley 
(Conder, 1975b) for the Hayley Wood book (Rackham, 1975) and gave me a 
copy of the notes prepared by Sell and Vie .  Vine's preliminary list of the 
birds had already been published (Vine, 1968). As I said in the inkoduction 
to my list: "The notes supplied by P.J. Conder, P.D. Sell and A.E. Vine 
summarise the information available from records made in and around the 
Wood." 

Secondly, I feel it is important to comment on Sell's criticism of the paper 
by Tony and Joanna Williams (1987). He fails, apparently, to understand that 
their paperresults from a sample survey of the birds in Hayley Wood between 
15 April and 18 June 1984 only -clearly stated in their inuoduction - using 
the Common Bird Census techniaue. which is bv far the best techniaue for 
this purpose. .This paper, like th6se'of Conder i1975a) and Madin (1979), 
was not intended to be a com~reheusive list of the b i s  of the wood. As a 
result, Peter Sell's criticisms bf it are invalid. Indeed, his own population 
figures are open to criticism, being subjective estimates, whereas for 
comparative purposes they should ideally have been based on the Common 
Bird Census, which is standard throughout the British Isles. 
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Spreading meadow-grass Poa subcaerulea Sm. 

PJ.0. Trist 

Introduction 
Poa subcaerulea is a critical and misunderstood species of the Poapratenris 

aggregate. In the writer's opinion, the first confirmed record for V.C. 29 
(Cambridgeshire) backed by a herbarium specimen in CGE is P.D. Sell's 
"Roadside, in the fen road, Bassingbourn", 521324449, 25.5.1967. It 
seemed useful to list the certain records we now have in V.C. 29. to discuss 
the earlier and doubtful records and to suggest the best ways to dlsbnguish the 
species from typical Poa praletsir and P. an~wrifolia, the two other members 
of the P. prater& aggregate occurring in Cambridgeshire. 

Distribution 
No national distribution map of P. subcaerulea has yet been published. Its 

distribution in Cambridgeshire is also unknown, and more fieldwork is 
required. Some recent records are listed in this paper for V.C. 29 and for the 
adjacent V.C. 26 (West Suffolk). Barling (1962) considers it widely 
distributed in Britain in two major habitats of contrasting altitude, namely hill 
and mountain grasslands and dune slacks and shores. 

Habitat 
In Cambridgeshire, Poa subcaerulea is found in open short turf of grazed 

grassland (more frequently by or near watercourses or streams), in low-lying 
places in grassland where there is a fairly constant moisture supply from 
surface drainage, on spring-fed slopes and in areas of moist sand. In the 
West Suffolk Breckland it is found on the sandy heaths and on sand over peat 
in the small fen valleys. Elsewhere it is reported from a wide variety of 
habitats, some of which give rise to doubt about identification. 

Soils 
The presence of P.  subcaerulea does not indicate any particular soil texture 



or condition; but it may be inferred that the soil has a comoarativelv lieht 
texture with a recognisable percentage of sand. The plant is fbund in drgaiic 
silt and in organic loam, but this does not imply that organic matter is a soil 
texture requifement, as it is probably more frequently fsund in sand, where 
organic matter is often negligible. 

In the pH range it clearly shows tolerance from a slightly acid to a basic 
soil. Soil samples have been taken from 15-20 cm depth. At the Furze Hills, 
Hildersham, the medium coarse sand has pH 6.2; it is compacted through 
excavation and consists mainly of minute silica fragments derived from flint 
and of flints of 0.2-10 mm. At Fulboum Educational Nature Reserve the very 
reshicted area of P. subcaerulea is on organic silt with pH 7.4. A meadow by 
the river at Snailwell is on silty loam with a sand fraction of 10-12% 
and pH 7.8. At the low end of the pH range, a sample of fine sand taken at 
Pashford Poors Fen, Lakenheath (v.c. 26), comprises silica grains of 
0.2-0.7(-1.5) mm diameter with moderately acid pH 5.6. By contrast, a 
sample of machair sand taken on the beach at Achmelvich in West Sutherland 
(v.c: 108). where this grass is abundant, has pH 8.1; this sand consists of 
minute angular fragcmenrs of silica and marine shell. The species' tolerance 
of lower pH values is supported by observations of Sinker el al. (198.5) "on 
shallow, dry, often stony soils" in Shropshire, where the soil is acid to 
n e u d .  Bowen (1968) refers to "damp, acid pastures" with P. subcaerulea in - ~ 

southern Berkshue. 

Description of Poa subcaerulea 
The following description is taken from specimens collected in V.C. 29 and 

the adjacent Breckland area of West Suffolk (v.c. 26). 
Perennial, 3.5-25(-30) cm high, with solitary culms and vegetative shoots 

arising from slender rhizomes 0.4-0.9(-1.3) mm in diameter, with scales. In 
sand or similar loose medium, rhizome peneaation can be extensive and 
60-90 cm long. Culms erect or sometimes ascending from a low node; nodes 
1-2. Blades green or greyish-green, with a hooded tip, occasionally pointed, 
the basal 3.5-15(-18) cm x 0.7-2 mm, the upper very shon and sometimes 
wider than the basal; sheaths smooth, the basal compressed and, at the 
iunction with the blade. often fringed with minute hairs which mav number 0. 
i , 3  or up to 10; ligulei 1-2 mm long. 

Panicles erect, (2-)3-7(-11) cm, bright green, grey-green or deep mauve 
with gold-tipped lemmas; branches mainly in pairs or threes, occasionally 
four and rarely five, with pedicels 0.5-3.5 mm long. Spikelets few, 
(3-)3.5-4.8(-6) mm long, 2-4 flowered, breaking up at maturity. Glumes 
acuminate, slightly unequal, the upper (2-)2.4-4 mm long, 3-nerved, with 
scabrid keels. Lemmas oblong, (2.2-)2.5-3.5(-4) mm long, with short hairs 
up to the middle and longer hairs at the base, 5-nerved. Paleas almost as long 
as the lemmas, with a scabrid keel. Anthers 1-1.6 mm. 

Field recognition 
Unless some studv of this taxon has been made. it is not easilv recormisable 

in the field. If you b e  familiar with the growth of sand sedge darex &enaria 
in the Breckland dunes, then Poa subcaerulea will be seen to have similar 
growth in open conditions of bare ground or short turf. It is shallowly 



rhizomatous and puts up culms and vegetative shoots at fairly even intervals 
of c. 25 cm. The stems are often ~laucous, ~articularlv about the leaf-sheath 
junction, and at this point a fcw hnute hairs may be-seen with the use of a 
10x lens. These hairs arc not always present. and thcrc may bc one or any 
number up to 10. The lumes a r i  &re or less equal, f&quently a deep 
mauve, and are distinctly fong-pointed. 

Poa pratenris Poa subcaerulea Poa ~gustifolin 

Glumes acute: unequal acuminate: subequal acute: unequal 

Lower glume 
nerves 1-3 3 

Upper glume 
nerves 3 3 

Blades folded: open folded or flat open folded: open 
width 2-6 mm: width 1.54 mm: width 1-2 mm: 
rigid. dark green rigid. often glaucous lax, green 

Hairs at leaf absent generally absent 
junction present 

Culms clustered solitary clusterad 

Rhizomes shortly creeping extensively creeping shortly creeping 

Habitat dry loam and sand moist, low-lying dry chak and 
in old pastures sandy silt8 and loams sandy grassland 
and mad verges 

Records of Poa subcaerulea Sm. in Cambridgeshire (v.c. 29) 
and Breckland in West Suffolk (v.c. 26) 

There are two sheets in CGE labelled Poa subcaerulea collected by 1. Ball, 
from "Cambridge" and "Cambridgeshire", 1839, both of which have been 
determined by the writer as Poa pratensis. A.H. Evans (1939), under P. 
prarensis L. var. subcaerulea (Sm.) Hook., gives a record by A. Bennett from 
Hildersham and in his bibliography refers to Bennett's (1899) "Notes on 
Cambridgeshire plants" in Journal of Botany, but this record was not 
published there. A copy of Babigton's (1860) Flora of Cambridgeshire is 
annotated by C.E. Moss "var. subcaerulea on dry banks and walls near 
Linton, 1909". These habitats are most unlikely for this taxon, and the record 
may be in error for Poa compressa: in any case no specimen exists. Evans 
11939) also eives his own record at Linton and in his bibliomaohv refers to 
~rocbedin~s-of rile Cambridxe Philosophical Sociery of 197 1 ,'in which h e  
lists the raxon as P. urarensis L. (b) subcaerulea (SmY on D. 246: but acaln 
no specimen exists. ihese early &cords of P. subc'aerulea thkrefok cannot be 
conf i ed .  



Confirmed records in V.C. 29 
Roadside, in the fen road, Bassingbourn, 52l-324449, P.D. Sell in CGE, 28.5.1967, coll. 
as P. pratensis and det PJ.0.T. as P. subcoerulea. 
Meadow, Gamlingay, A.C. Leslie in herb. A.C.L., 4.6.1977. det. C.E. Hubbard. 
Damp patch in meadow, Gamlingay, 52027518, A.C. Leslie in herb. A.C.L., 10.7.1977. 
Damp meadow on spring-fed slope, Gamlingay, 521234514. A.C. Leslie in herb. A.CL., 
16.7.1977. 
Meadow, Thriplow Nature Reserve. 5U437468, A.C. Leslie in herb. A.C.L., 4.7.1978. 
Amund a pond, Cow Fen, Swavesey, 52/375684,J.O. Mountford and T. Parish, Dct 1985. 
Damp meadow, by Rivw Snail, Snailwell, 521638679, P.J.O. Trist in herb. P.J.O.T., 
25.5.1988. 
Sand bank and pit, Pune Hills, Hildersham. 5U551489 and 552487, PJ.0. Trist in herb. 
P.J.O.T., 6.6.1988. 
Low places in damp meadow, south of River Granta, Hildersham, 521545484. P.J.O.T., 
6.6.1988. 
Depression near a pond, Fulboum Nature Reserve 521531559. PJ.0. Trist in herb. 
P.J.O.T., 15.6.1988. 

Confirmed records in V.C. 26 
Open sward near a spring. Pashford Pwrs Fen, Lakenheath, 521733835. P.J.O. Trist in 
herb. PJ.0.T.. 14.6.1988. 
Sand mck verge. Canada F m ,  Icklingham, 521772749, PJ.0. Trist in herb. PJ.0.T.. 
1.6.1967. 
Open heath turf. Maidscross Hill, Lakenheath, 52i725827, P.J.O. Tria in herb. P.J.O.T., 
14.6.1988. 
On sand ant-hills, Palmers Heath, Brandon, 521748845, PJ.0. Trist in herb. P.J.O.T., 
19~519RR~ . . .- . . . . . . 
Trist (1979) also gives Mildenhall Warren 7374,7474, A l l  cross-mads 7575, Icklingham 
Plains 7673, Cavenham Heath 7572, Seven Tree Road 7875 and Bemer's Heath 7976. 
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Ferns at Wicken Fen 

S.M. Walters 

In connection with her work as Botanical Recorder for V.C. 29. Mrs G.  
Crompton has critically reviewed the fern records for Wicken Fen. In view of 
the apparent increase of ferns in the more mature can. and woodland 
communities on the Fen. it seems worthwhile to consolidate and record this 
information. 

Traditionally, the only fern recorded at Wicken Fen was marsh fern 
Thelypterispalusfris, still locally abundant in cart there but extinct elsewhere 
in the vice-county. In 1962, I recorded for the first time at Wicken lady-fern 
Athyrium filix-femina, present as a single young plant in old carr (oak and 
ash) behind the small brickpits on the Sedge Fen. In the following year, 
another plant was discovered by Lt-Col. C.E. Mitchell (then Warden). The 
next species to be added was the introduced floating water fern Azolla 
j'iliculoides, recorded with the liverwort Ricciocarpus natans in Drainers' 
Dvke in Se~ternher 1967 bv Dr J. Dickson. (Azolla has not been seen at 
w'icken sinde, but i t  is alwa);s sporadic and may reappear. See also p. 62.) 

More of the larger ferns were discovered in 1968, when Col. NtcheU and I 
found several plants of male-fern 1)ryopterisfilix-mas together with a large 
plant of lady-fern and a few plants of broad buckler-fem Dryopreris dilorara 
in the old carr area where we had first found the Arhrrium. In the sorine of 
1969, Col. Mitchell found a stand of many plants o f ~ . f i l i r - m a s  uider'bld 
alder buckthorn Franaula alnus cart on St Edmunds Fen. In 1972. I found 
that both ~. f i l i x -mai 'and D. dilarura were locally abundant there. In July 
1971.1 collected narrow buckler-fern D. carrh~aiana (= D. spinulosa), a fern 
allied to D. dilarara. in the old carr behind h e  brickuits. Finallv. we have now 
verified records fo; the fern often treated as an iifraspecifif h i a n t  of the 
male-fern but which we now call Dryouteris affinis  subs^. borreri. A sinnle 
specimen war first found in alder buckthorn C ~ I T  west oi Marcarse ~ ~ k e - b ~  
Dr A. I.eslie in June 1974. This specimen (in CGE) was seen by the fcrn 
experts Reichsrein, Vida and Frdser-Jenkins in  1974 and a funher specimen 
was collected by Leslic in  1976. 11 has now been confumcd that a specimcn 
of the same fern (also in  CGE) had already been collected by Mitchell at the 
east end of St Edmund's Fen ' in 1968. 

To check whether these fern populations were still present, Mrs Crompton 
and I socnr two mornines in the summer of 1988 revisitine the sites. On 13 
July, \;e looked at the area "behind the small brickpitst, ;tuning in the ash 
copse just cast of the new pond at 521560706, We found here a number of 
plants of Dryopreris filix-mas, 0. dilarara 2nd Arhyrium filix-femina. An 
apparently contiguous area of fcrns occurs under old carr (dead alder 
buckthorn) from the edee of the broad ride mnninr from the wind oumo bv 
the brickpits (North ~ r c d  Dmve). This area woul~merit funher st;dy. 0; 
3 August, we went to St Edmund's Fen, but found no ferns other than marsh 
fern, and even that was relatively sparse. We did, however, find and record 
accurately one of the best-mown oak trees Quercus robur on the Fen, with a 
girth of about five feet. 

- 



Vascular plant records 

G. Crompton 

This year's outstandingly warm and sunny winter has made one almost 
forget how mild last year's winter was. A splendid sight in February 1988 
were the 'snowdrifts' of flowering Prunrcr cerasifera. Also in February, John 
Akeroyd and Chris Preston found manv clumps. both large and small, of 
bright-green, overwintering Petroseliium segefum, smeiling slightl; of 
carrots; this was along a green lane in Thriplow, the same site where I saw it 
in auantiw in 1961 after the hedge had been mbbed out. 

~ ; t ,  uniike in this winter, the&ceptional;ainfall in January 1988 resulted 
in extensive flooding. This was especially notable in the general area of 
Lyrhrum hyssopifolia south of Cambridge, where many new flooded hollows 
appeared. The fine display of Lythrum last summer is described on w. 2-1 1. . . 

Another s~ecies whiih has been more widesuread than beretoforeis AroNa 
~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~-~~~~ 

filiculoidei About 1985 it was found in a ditch by Milton Farm College 
(pmbably deliberately inawluced) and it was still flourishing there in 1988; in 
1987, at Town End, March, it completely covered the pond and ditches, 
together with Lemna minor; and in 1988 it was found south of Cambridge: at 
Meldreth it covered a moat. again with L. minor, and between Harston and 
Haslingfield a small patch was-found in a backwater of the River Rhee. This 
last record, by Mrs Kathleen Tucker and Miss Leila Brown, is unusually 
interesting, for it has very rarely been found in rivers in Cambrideshire. The 
only previous record south of Cambridge was Alan Leslie's from Harlton 
villaie ~ o n d  durinz the vew hot summer of 1976. 

Cypress spurge Euphorbio cypmisias Graham Easy 
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A persistent and apparently old relic of cultivation, Aconitum mpellus. still 
flourishes at "Shepreth" (A.S. Shmbbs, 1910), and, according to Graham 
Easy, it 1s now quite abundant on the Foxton side of the sueam, as well as on 
the Barrington side, where it  flowered magnificently in June. Amongst other 
species which also f lowed in uuantitv during 1988 were Geranium nhoewn. 
a'native of the mountains of ceitral aid sou&em Europe, on the Gigmago% 
Hills, where it has been naturalised since 1930, and Hydrochori.~ morsus- 
r a m ,  described on p. 31. 

The rediscovery of Euphorbia cyparissias on Water Hall Heath. thriving in 
great quantity in mown grassland, where it had once been recorded by John 
Clarke in 1957, prompted me to search for it in all the sites where I had been 
shown it in the 1970s. It was impressive to see this species surviving in 
habitats which had changed considerably. At one site on the Gogs, rough 
grassland with scattered small hawthorn bushes had become tall, dense and 
almost impenemble scrub. Only on hands and knees could the Euphorbia be 
seen as one of the few herb species present, though not flowering. At the 
second site on the Gogs it was still growing in sunlight at the edge of scrub 
and flowering well. But the verge of a green lane near Six Mile Bottom had 
changed from short grassland to tall, rank vegetation, and it was only with the 
aid of a photograph showing John Faulkner pointing to the site that a 
thorough search of the undergrowth finally revealed that there were still three 
small, non-flowering patches present. This is a locally rare species which 
may possibly be native in our county. The only site mentioned in A Flora of 
Cambridgeshire (A.H. Evans, 1939) was on Newmarket Heath (where it had 
fust been discovered by A.S. Shrubbs in 1910); it was last recorded on 
Newmarket Golf Course in 1930, but I did not fmd it there in 1988. 

The B.S.B.I. Monitoring Scheme is over, and on behalf of the organisers 
I should like to thank all who took pan for all their hard work. They were: 

In 1987 only: 
S. Lambert, M.J. O'Leary, P.H. Oswald, T.C.G. Rich and C. Turner. 

In 1987 and 1988: 
L. Brown, C.J. Cadbury, G.M.S. Easy, L. Farrell, B. Jackson, 1.0. 
Mountford, R. Payne, C.D. Preston and K.M. Tucker. 

Next year I hope that these notes and records will be written jointly with 
Derek Wells. He sewed for many years as Chairman of the Naturalists' 
Trust's Scientific Advisory Committee, and he does us great honour in 
becoming Co-Recorder for V.C. 29. 

Eruca vesicoria F) Cav. subsp. saliva (Miller) Then. Coldham's Lane, one plant on tip, 
521479576. G.M.S. Easy in herb. G.M.S.E., 4.9.1988, 2nd CR. A rare casual from 
the Medimmean, previously recorded in 1921. 

Stellaria p a l ~ i r i s  Relz. Whittlesey, Nene Washes, one large clump, 52/L68987. 
R. Pavne. 3.7.1988, conf. S.M. Waiters: four small. verv alaucous clumos, 52/301996 
and 5i~02995. R. Payne, 24.8.198X. These arc the first rsords lmm within hc Ncne 
Washes for Uus locally rare s w i e s .  It was rrwnied Tmm 'Whiulesea' by A. Frver about 
100 years ago, and since 1969 fmm Bassenhally Pit. 
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Smyrnium perfoliarm L. Tnnnpington Road, in tall grass, 521453572, in flower and 
fruit, J. W. Kadereit in CGE, 30.6.1982, det. PD. Sell, NCR. Probably an escaue from 
the Boranic Garden, where it has been established in long pass f a r m ;  

Levisticum oficinale Koch Milton gravel-pit, one tall plant on waste ground, 524481619. 
G.M.S. Easy, 21.6.1985, NCR. Derby Sueet, Newnham, well-established plants in the 
pavement against a wall, 521440574. G.M.S. Easy, 10.1988,Znd CR. A native of Iran, 
it has become natmalised in Europe. 

Polygonum mire Schrank Ouse Washes, near Hundred Foot bank, 521503887. G.M.S. 
Easy, 4.9.1988, and with G. Crompton in CGE, 8.9.1988, det. J.R. Akemyd. Ouse 
Washes, between R. Delph and Counter Drain, 521487880480870, G.M.S. Easy in herb. 
G.M.S.E., 8.9.1988. Gamlingay, in a sandy, wet meadow, 521232511, 0. Crompton 
and R. P a n e  in CGE, 9.9.1988, det. JR. Akemyd. At all three sites P.  mire was 
mowinz with P. hvdro~ i~er  and P. Dersieoria in unerazed erassland. and each site is anew - - . . .  - 
10 km square record for his lacally rare species. 

Arremisia brennis Willd Chesterton. scattered nlants on dum~ed soil in waste emund. 
521462593. G.M.S. ~ a s y  in herb. G.M.s.E., i8.5.1988. 2nd'CR. A rare alien fmm 
North America, it had previously been found in a field of Pyrethrum at Fordham in 1956. 

Pilosella officinarm C.H. & F.W. Schultz First (western) Furze Hill, Hildersham, 
5245548-, P.D. Sell in CGE, 16.6.1987. Thm subspecies - subsp. micradenia (Naegeli 
&Peter) Sell &West (Sell 871140 in CGE), subsp. rricholepia (Naegefi & Peter) Sell & 
West (Sell 871139) and subsp. rrichosoma (kter) Sell &West (Sell 871138). As at 
present understwd, subsp. micradenia is common thmughout the British Isles,  subs^. 
mcholepia is of aalteredoccumnce, and subsp. rrichosoma is common m llte nonh and 
west. They arc not normally found growing so close together and this is h e  fist mord 
of all three in one site in V.C. 29. 

Poramogeron gramineus L. Block Fen, Chatteris, N.W. end of flooded old sand-pit, 
521434844. J.O. Mountford, 7.8.1987; in large, scattered patches, 521433843. B.A. 
Adams and C.D. Reston in CGE, 12.7.1988: east of Vack, 521433843, C.D. Preston 
and N.E Stewart in CGE, 28.7.1988: west of hack, 521432843. C.D. Preston and NP. 
Stewart. 28.7.1988. It was mviouslv recorded from Chatteris bv A. Fwer in 1888 and 

~~~ ~ ~ 

H.J. Rtddelsdell in 1903. +c only oker record since 1957 has iecentl; come to light: 
Litllc Wilbraham Fcn, dilches on nonh edae of fen. 52/51-59.. and alona Shon Drove 
Way, 52152-59-, G.M.S. Easy in herb. G.M.s.E., 20.5.1980, conf. ~ . ~ . & e s t o n  1989. 
It had last been recorded here by A.O. Chater in 1955. 

Juncus lenuis Willd. Wicken Fen, on edge of mown ride N.W. of windmill, one large 
clump, 521561706, S.M. Walters with G. Crompton, 13.7.1988 in CGE, conf. P.W. 
Richards. This American species has been recorded only four omes in the vice-county; 
the last record was in 1959. 

Dactylorhiza i n c m m  (L.) ~odxprarem'ssa (Druce) sod= D. x winroni (A.Camus) 
P.F. Hunt Shepreth L-Moor, one plant, 521386474, P.D. Sell, colour slide 43li7.6 in 
CGE, 13.6.1987, NCR. Sawston Moor, one plant, 521491490, P.D. Sell, colour slide 
431/30 in CGE, and C.D. heston. 16.6.1987, 2nd CR. A rare hybrid between two 
species which are often found growing together but whose flowering times overlap only 
briefly. 

Bromus hordeaceus L. subsp. rhominii (Hard.) Maire & Weiller Hildersham, western F u m  
Hill, 524553487, S.M. Walters in CGE asB. rhominii, 3.7.1953, deL P.J.O. Trist, 
NCR. This is a coastal subsoecies of lbe common soft-brome. The olant which used to 
he called B .  thominii in Camhridgeshirc is redly Aromur xpreudorhominii P.M. Smith; 
this is a quilc frequently recorded hybrid between B. hordeaceus and B. lepidus. 



Bromus awensis L. Gamlinmv. old railwav track, 52/216519. MIS E. Hesselmaves. 
6.7.1988; Wimpole, bean ceid, 521325527, G. ~ r o m ~ t o n  i d  R. Payne GCGE; 
18.7.1988; Woodbury Lodge, 521188535. G. Crom~ton and R. Payne in CGE, 
28.7.1988; all det. P.J.O. ~r i s t .  A rare casual. native incontinental ~uro&, Siberia and 
W. Asia. 

Bryophyte records 

C.D. Preston and H.L.K. Whi tehouse  

Two features of these records are  notable. F i s t .  there were finds of the 
pollution-sensitive mosses Cryphaea heteromalla, G u c o d o n  sciuroides and 
~ J l o t a  crispa. Secondly, the occurrence of a number o f  bryophytes of wet 
calcifuge habitats in Gamlingay Ileath Wood was previously unknown. A 
single visit gave rise to four new vice-county record$ and three second 
records. Details of these finds and others of interest are given below. 

MUSCI (Masses) 

Campylopus infroflexus (Hedw.) Brid. On stumps, Little Widgham W d  and Great 
Widgham Wood, 521660551 and 52/&63554, C.R. Stevenson and I.M. Lock respectively, 
6.2.1988; seeNafure in Cambridgeshire,No. 30: 4546. 

Cryphaea hereromaila (Hedw.) M o b  On Sambucus nigra, Wicken Pen, 521562703, IM. 
Lock, 23.1.1989. 

Dicrnnum fauricum Sapehm On decaying wood, White Wood, Gamlingay, 52/213520, 
M.O. Hill, 29.10.1988. This was the second record of this species in the vice-county 
and the f i t  for 11 years. 

Ephemerum recurvifolium (Dicks.) Boul. On bare chalky soil with Weissia sp. on north- 
east-facing bank of Devil's Ditch, 52/622611, N. Jardine, 8.1.1989. All previous records 
in the vice-county have been on calcareous clay soils in arable fields. 

Eurhynchium speciosum (Brid.) Iw. At edge of pond, Gamlingay, 520.29525, 
G. Cmmpmn and R. Payne, CGE, 15.9.1988. On wet ground in Great Heath Wwd, 
Gamlingay, 521225512, D.W. Ballard, 29.10.1988. 

Leucodon sciuroides (Hedw.) Schwaegr. On stonework of the south wall of Gamlingay 
church, 521241522, C.D. Preston, CGE, 29.10.1988. On two gravestones in Weston 
Colville churchyard, 521616531. C.R. Stevenson, 26.11.1988. These are the fmt finds 
of this pollution-sensitive species in new localities in the vice-county since 1951. 

Orfhodonfium iineare Schwaegr. On stumps, Little Widgham Wood, 521660511. 
PJ. Wanstall, 6.2.1988; also found in Great Widgham Wood on the same occasion; see 
Nafure in Cambrid~eshire, No. 30: 4546. 

Plagiorhecium undul~ lm OIedw.) B., S. & G. One patch in shaded woodland, Great Heath 
Wood, Gamlingay, c. 521224512, N.G. Hodgem. 29.10.1988. 

Pohlia lescuriana~f~ull,) Andrews On side of newlv-cut ditch near Old Plantation Canape. 
Great Heath ~ k d , ~ a m l i n g a y ,  52/226512, M.O. Hill ef ai., BBSUK, 29.1019i8: 
This is the fmt record for the vice-counw of this calcifuge soecies. 

Polyfrichum longisefum Sw. ex B*d. At base of Fagus Glkfica, Great Widgham Wwd, 
521665551, C.R. Stevenson, 6.21988, conf. M.O. Hill. 



Pseudephemerwn niridum (Hedw.) Reim. This was found with Pohlia lcscurimo (see 
above): second lemrd for the vicc-county. 

Sphagnum recurvum P. Beauv. One patch in damp woodland, Great Heath Wood, 
Gamlingay, c.  52/224512, C.D. Preston, CGE, 29.10.1988, det. M.O. Hill. This 
species was known previously in the vice-county only fmm Wicken Fen. 

Ulom crispa (Hedw.) Brid. var. ~ r v e g i c o  (Groenvall) Smith & Hill One tuft on roppiced 
ash rmnk c. 1 rn from gmund, Great Widgham Wood, 52/665552, J.M. Lock, 6.2.1988, 
deL M.O. Hill: see Nolure in Cambridgeshire, No. 30: 46. This is the second record in 
the. vice-county this century of this pollution-sensitive species. 

Ulofa phyllantha Brid. On bark of two Cratoegus bushes in scmb, Ream Dyke, 
c. 521537555. C.D. Preston, CGE,  20.2.1988. This is the second record for the 
vice-county of this normally coastal species. 

HEPATICAE &iverworts) 

Calypogeia arguta Mont. & Nees On wet ground in Great Heath Wood. Gamlingay, 
5ZJZ25512, PB. lackson, BBSUK, 29.10.1988, det. J.A. Paton. This is the fust record 
for the vice-co~mtv of this calcifuee soecies. 

Calypogeia muellcrana (Schiffn.) K. Muell. On wet ground in Great Heath Wood, 
Gamlinpav, c.  52i224512, C.R. Stevenson. 29.10.1988. This is the second record for - .  
the vice-countv ~ ~ ~ - -~~.  ,- 

Diplophyllum albicans &3 Durn. One patch on shaded bank by ditch, Great Heath Wood, 
Gamlingay, c .  52LV.4512, C.R. Stevenson, BBSUK, CGE, 29.10.1988. This is the 
fmt record for the vicecouniy of this calcifuge species. 

Fossombronia wondrocrekii (Cords) Dum. ex Lindb. With Pohlia lescuriana and 
Pseudephemerum niridum on sidc of newly-cut ditch near Old Plantation Cottage. Great 
Heath Wood, Gamltngay, 52R26512, M.O. Hill el 01.. BBSUK, 29.10.1988. Thls is 
the fust record for thevice-county of this calcifuge species. 

Lepidozia replans (L.) Dum. On decaying Wee stump, White Wmd, Gamlingay, 
521214520. C.D. Fieston er al., 29.10.1988. 

Lophozia perrsonii Buch & S .  Am. Refound at Flcam Dyke, on recently disturbed chalky 
soil at thc Ulp of the bonk on the south side of the disused railway e.  10 m east of the 
fmtoath. 521544546. R. Porlev and C.D. Preston. CGE. 20.2.1988. . . 

Merzgeriafruriculora micks.) Evans Abundant on Sambucw bxk and in small quantity 
on Salu and Acer usrudoulo~anw. Hildenhnm Alder Can. 521544487. C.D. Reston and 
C.R. Stevenson, CGE, i3.2.1988. 

Ricciu cavernosa Hoffm. Abundant on dried-up mud in wheat field south of Chippenham 
Fen, 521651689. D.E. Cmmbe, CGE, 25.6.1988. The hollow had been waterlogged the 
previous autumn, winter and early spring. 

Ricciafluirans L. The record published in Narure in Cambridgeshire, No. 3 0  62, was 
i n c a e c t  SeeR. rhemna. 

Riccia rhenana Lorbeer Floating in the pond on the south-west side of the flyover where 
the Oakington- Dry hayton mad crosses the A m ,  521396629. H. Belchex and 
E. Swale, 13.7.1987, det. J.A. Paton. Refound on earth at the edge of the pond, 
C. LaFarge England and H.L.K. Whitehouse, 28.9.1988. 

Riccia sorocorpa Bisch. In shlbble field east of White Wood. Gamlingay, 521216517. 
C.D. heston, 29.10.1988. 

Ricciocmpos namns (I.) Corda Lacally abundant in dyke near wind-pump. Wicken Fen, 
521562705, C. LaFarge England and H.L.K. Whitehouse, 6.10.1988. 



Weather notes for Cambridgeshire 1988 

J.W. Clarke 

Jonunrp: Unsettled and mild throughout and also very wet - one of the wettest Januaries 
e v e r m d e d .  Temperatures above average. with remarkably little frost at night. Rain on 
23 days. No days with mow lying. 
Februnv: The mild and changeable weather continued during the fust half of the month. 
but withmuch less rainfall than in January. An anticyclone-kame eslablished on nlh 
and persisted to the end of the month, bringing mild and dry weathcr a1 first. In the last 
week as the high drifted westward. a northerlv airsheam bmueht colder weather with a few 
snow and sleet;howers. B ie r  and sunnier &an average. R& on 11 days. No days with 
snow lying. 
 arch: The fine weather with a few frosts at night wntinued until 12th. The rest of the 
month was changeable and mild, with frequent rain. Total rainfall above average, 2.41 ins 
on 18 davs. 
April: Fine and settled apart from a few days of changeable weather in the middle of the 
month, wben it also became very warm - 700F on 18th. Rain on 10 days. 
May: Unsettled until 12th. when an anticyclone brought fine weather, warm at fmt, but 
cool later in a northerly airstream. Changeable from 7Ath to the end of the month. Rainfall 
and 1emDgdtures about normal. Rain on 12 davs. Thunder on 4 davs. 
June: ?he changeable weather continued unit 9th. On 4th a nofihexly airsman became 
esiablished amund high pressure to the N.W. of the British Isles and continued until 27th. 
when wet, changeablE weather set in agun. The anticyclone gave a period of malnly fine 
weather, but with very few sunny and warm days in Cambridgcshirc: the N.E. wind off the 
North Sea gave many days with continual sheets of cumu1"s cloud. Both rainfall and 
temperatures below normal. 10 rain days. Thunder on 2 days. 
July: Unsettled, wet and mainly cool throughout Temperatuns below normal. Rainfall 
above averagc. with 3.50 ins on 23 rain days: Thunder dn 7 days. 
Augur: The first half was fine and warm. The rest of the month was unsettled. with littlc 
rain at fust, but very wet on 31% wben half the total for the month fcll. Temperatures 
about normal. Rainfall slightly less than average. 2 days exceeded 800E Thunder on 1 

~eptembcr: Changeable and wol in the fist week Warm and sunny from 6th to 11th. 
Unsettled until lSth, when an anticyclone to the N.W. brought a northe~ly airstream with 
fine but cool weather until 22nd. Aftcr this the weather b&e changeable aeain. with - - .  
frequent rain. Rain extremely heavy on 28th. when 1 inch fcll. Another anticyclone on 
29th brought sunny and cool weather for the last two days. 11 rain days. 1 day with 
thunder. 
October: Fine for lhe fust few days. Changeable with frequent rain from 5th to 13th. An 
anticyclone brought fine but dulldays ulli8th. whcn the-weather became unsettled and 
warm, with the umperature reaching 69OFon 19th. On 29th an anucyclone brought frost 
at night and fine sunnv days to the end of the month. Rainfall less than average. on 12 - .  
daysr~hunder on 1 da;. 
November: Mainly anticyclonic, with a few brief unseuled periods. Many bright sunny 
days, with frost at night. A front moving down the Nonh Sea gave heavy snow in the early 
hours of 20th. Snow remained lying for five days, and on 2lst and 22nd temperatures 
barely rose above freezing point. I day with fog persisting all day. Rainfall and 



temperaiures bclow average. 9 rain days. 
December: A remarkably fme, mild month with much more sunshine than usual. No air 
frost was recorded and only a few gmund frosts. Temperatures above average. No snow. 
Dry, with only 0.92 ins of rain. on 8 days. 

Weather records a t  Swaflham Prior 1988 
Temperature OF 

Mean Mean Rainfall 
Monrh max. min. Highest Lowest ( ins) 
January 37.1 34.5 55 on 21st 28 on 27th 3.85 
February 44.7 35.1 53 on 15th 27 on 26th 0.77 
March 49.3 37.1 57 on 20th 24 on 2nd 2.41 
April 53.8 40.2 70 on 18th 30 on 10th 1.13 
May 63.0 43.1 73 on 15th 38 on 20th 1.73 
June 65.6 51.1 78 on 20th 40 on 15th 1.54 
July 68.5 55.0 73 on 20th 50 on 16th 3.50 
August 71.4 54.2 84 on 7th 45 on 3rd 2.33 
September 65.1 50.6 75 on 8th 39 on 30th 1.79 
October 58.1 45.9 69 on 19th 31 on 30th 1.58 
November 44.1 34.2 58 on 9th 24 on 5th 1.36 
December 48.1 40.5 55 on 26th 33 on 7th 0.92 

- - 
Annual means 55.70 43S0 Total 22.91 

- - 
Number of days over SOOF 2 
Number of days over 700F 52 
Number of da; with a maximum under 320F None 
Nwnber of days with a minimum under 32- 44 
Last air frost of the spring 
First air frost of the autumn 
Days with snow lvinr 
~ a ; s  with thunde; - 
Highest temperature 

29th April 
30th Oct. 

5 (all in Nov.) 
16 

840F on 7th Aug. 
24OF on 2nd March 

and 5th Nov. 

Opposite: Display case of butterflies and moths collected at Homingsea, 
Cambridgeshire. in 1899 by William Laxton, with key to identification of 
specimens (see pp. 46-47) 
Photograph by Peter Ainsworth, Instilute of Terresuial Ecology 





Cambridge 
h 

The Birds of Cambridgeshire 
P. M. M. BIRCHAM 

a+-- 
Cambridgeshire avifauna has changed dramatically since 
the last published survey in 1934. This thoroughly 
updated listing of all species recorded in the county also 

1 
includes chapters on the countryside and where to 
watch birds. 
£19.50 net Hc 0 521 32863 2 c. 304 pp. 
Forthcoming (May) 

Ospreys 
A Natural and Unnatural History 
ALAN F. POOLE 
This highly illustrated book is a clear, entertaining and 
up-to-date look at the natural history and status of a bird 
that has become a major symbol of international bird 
conservation. 
f1750net 0 521 30623 X 246 pp. 1989 

Now in paperback 
The New Environmental Age 
MAX NICHOLSON 
'It should undoubtedly be read by everyone who wants to understand conservation in 
Britain or internationally.' Chris Rose, BBC Wildfife. 
f9.95 net Pb 0 521 37992 X 232 pp. 1987 
£17.50 sri iir 5 l i i i  .iuniirltie 0 521 3:--' 1 

Camb uilding. Cambridge CB2 2RU. UK 
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